
EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.
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t ' Every Advertisement 
in this Paper mearo MUV I 1 f 1 ^ t^PSCHtTÜNITY

i for someone !

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 
fresh westerly and south-westerly 
winds; fair and a little iralder.

ROPER’S. Noon —Bar. 29.80; Ther.
55.

VOLUME PRICE ONE CENT. AY, APRIL 23, 1913 $3.00 PER
tmmèüUi
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.

«PH tfpyo from Shore Line Points conne
^ at Brigtis Jonction àt 8.10 p.n

AUCTION PICKED ÜP — By way of
Mohkstown Road, a Bracelet. Owner 
can have same by proving property 
and paying cost of advertisement. Ap
ply at this office.

AUCTION !
AUCTION ! ai>*22,ll

LOST—A Pearl Brooch, on
Monkstown Road. Military Read, along 
LeMarchant Read tn Pleasant StrecL 
Finder wiH be suitably f -warded on 
returning same tp this office.

apr23'.3i.eod

LOST — On Topsail R^adi
yesterday evening, * Purse containing 
about $19.00, the property of a poor 
."flan. Finder will please return to 
t$M. SHARP, Paradise, Topsail.. 

apr2t;li * ,

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 25th and 26th insts.
at 10,30 a.m. x

y One of the greatest safeguards to life and 
Health is Efficient iDisinfeetion. Ordinary 
scrubbing brush cleanliness is not sufficient.

To assure the destruction of disease germs, 
and thorough disinfection, you must use the

ideville AUCTION!
Horses, Carts, Harness, Etc.

At the Stables. No. 10 Penny-well 
Road, on Friday next, 25th Inst, at 12 
noon, 1 superior Draft Horse, 1 good 
general purpose Horse, .1 small size 
general purpose Horse, 3 Box J^arts, 
1 Long Cart and Axle, 1 Box Cart 
Body, 2 sets Carriage Harness, 2 sets 
Cart Harness, 3 Catamarans, 2 seta 
Shafts and sundries. Look out for 
bargains; all must go. Owner going 
out t>f business.

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

consisting of Apply to Manager at Factory, 
Alexander Street.PIANOS, ORGANS,
PARKER & MONROE,Sewing Machines and small Musical instruments.

Chesley Woods & Co.
P. C. O’DRISCOLL, Auctioneer.

» --------------------------------------------------

N. B.—All the small goods Will be- sold the first 
day. Utensils such as £afè, Cash Register, Desks, &c., 
after the Pianos aiyi Organs.

LOST—Sunday Evening,be*
tween C. of E. Orphanage and Mount 
Cashel, by way of King’s Bridge'Road 
‘tnd Henna’s Hill, a Ladies’ Stiver 
Jracelet Watch, with leather strap. 
Finder will be rewarded on leaving 
same at this office. apr21,tf ,

Limited,

MEN—Get Canadian1 Gov
ernment Jobs, &0.60 Week Write imm all washing waters. It will keep the house- 

Sweet, Clean and Healthy,
Price 20c. per large tin.

V' Ask your Sealer for it. z'

apr23,2i

FOR SALE BY PUBLIC 
AUCTION.

(To satisfy a Mortgage.)
On Wednesday, April 30th next, at 

12 o’clock noon, at the office of the 
undersigned, one undivided fourth 
part of the Estate of the late William
Parker (subject to an annuity to the 
widow of the said William Parker). 
For particulars -apply to the under
signed, or to J. A. W. W. McNEILY, 
Temple Building, Duckworth Street, 
St. John’s,.

St. John’s, Wednesday, April "23rd, 
1913. _

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
Auctioneer.

Earn $8 Weekly at Hornet
during spare time Mailing Circulars.
For particulars send 10c. silver, which, 
"we return -when you begin work 
.DROSTE CO., 474A 87 Trumbull Ate., 
Detroit, Mich. aprlO.lm

m—mmmn
Tiniin»Hi ailfc'ithoi» mwiiinn

WANTED—For Dressmak
ing. EXPERIENCED BODICE MAK
ERS and COAT MAKERS; apply to 
G. KN0WLING. ' apr23,tfBOARDERS—One or two> 

Gentleman can be accommodated with 
Board and*Lodging, private family, 
centrally situated; cars pahs door.

apr21,3i

WANTED Two SmartM «9 ,
Artificial 
U Hands, 
[limb or 
[ost Card 
s and re- 
poklethr 
Artificial 
w to use 

1 maimed

Boys; apply, with reference, to U. S. 
PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. 

apr23,tf
Apply at this office.

FOR SALE-Huiftber Motor
Cycfp, 3%-H.P., 2 speed gehr, free en
gine, crank start, .etc. Apply at this 
office. apr23,li

April is The

DIAMOND WANTED — Immediately,
Pants and Vest Makers-? constant em
ployment attd good wages guaranteed. 
Also a Boy who understands shorthand 
and typewriting. JACKMAN THE 
TAILOR, LTD. apr22,3i

For April Birth
days there is no 
gift to equal the 
month’s Birth- 
stone.

The Diamond 
embddies all that 
is necessary to 
màkq a Perfect

apr23,liapr23,6i Now due by s.s,

5000 1
FOR SALE CHEAP—One,
Steam Oil Boiler, practically new; 
also one Cod, Trap in good "condition, 
tor further particulars’ apply to 
JAMES BURKE, Flatrock. apr22,2i

For1 sale by Public Auction

ON THURSDAY NEXT,
on the 4harf of

Job Brothers & Co., Ltd.,
the following surplus stores:

_ 18 bris. FLOUB. >

155 half bags BREAD.
19)6 brls. PObK.
3 brls. BEEF.
1 )z puncheons -MOLASSES.

20 tubs BUTTER.
11 sacks POTATOES.
4 sacks BEANS.
4 sacks PEAS.

And sundry small-stores landed from 
’ * 8. S. NEPTUNE.

A.S. RENDELL&ÇO,
apr22,2i Brokers.

iiagrams 
I by oar 
itland. WANTED—At the Church

of England Orphanage, a General Ser
vant, With knowledge of plain cook
ing; must have good references. Ap- 
'ply to MISS ANDERSON. apr22’,3i

FOR SALE or TO LET —
No. 282 Duckworth Street. For fur
ther particulars apply to GEO. W. B. 
ÀYRE. Solicitor, Renonf Building. 

aprl9,tf

Gift; a pure, beautiful, sparkling and 
valuable gem.

Mounted in a Ring by itself or with 
another itone it i$ a token that is 
thought more of and .appreciated 
above all,-others. We have a large 
variety of dainty ' settings in Single 
Stone, Half Hoop -and Gypsy for you

apr22’,3iWill beThe very best for fishery _ 
sold at lowest possible price while discharging 
or ex store. We arç now booking orders.

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply at 162 Gower Street. 

apr21,tf____________________________ '

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Servant, in a small family;

apr21,3i

FOR SALE —A MOTOR
TRUCK, in flrbt-class order1; only 
titrée mtinthis in use. Apply to TASK
ER COOK, Water St. mar31,tf

& CO.. Limitedto choose from. Some of them arfe 
quite inexpensive and are the same 
High Quality of pie higher priced 
goods. - We invite you to call and see 
them.

apply 52 Mullock ^Street.

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Showroom, must have a know
ledge of millinery; also a Girl for the 
Confectionery and Grocery counter. 
Apply to G. KNOWLING. aprl8,t£

FOR SALE—Ponies, Colts,
Buggies, HaZfiess, CoWs, etc.; apply 
W. V. DRAYTON.: apr21,4iT. J. OTJLEY & GO
FOR SALE of TO LET -
Leasehold interest in House On Lime 
Street, containing 8 rooms and Shop. 
Apply .to GEQ. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 

’Renonf Building. . apf21,tt

PRIVATE SALE.
Commencing 1st1 May,- at

IRE RELIABLE JEWELLERS.

WANTED —' An ‘Experierf-
cen Salesman for Dry Goods and 
Drapery business; applications confi
dential. Apply by letter, stating ex
perience, eta, to “DRAPER,” this of
fice. • apriS.tf

EGGS FROM IMPORTER STOCK 
AND PRIZE WINNERS.

Stogie Com* Black Minorca.
Single Comb Barred Plymouth Rocks.

the residence of MRS. WM, ’> 
DUFF, Carbonear,’part of |

BUSINESS PREMISES i-TIfîRt.
FOR SALE—At Carboneer
House, .at present occupied by R. M. 
Sapp. No reasonable offer refused. M. 
T. MALONE, 29. Adelaide Street, St. 
John’s, > aprl4,61,eod

Household Furniture ; ' also 
one Carriage, suitable for 
cabmarf. ,apr23,7i

Single Comb Black Orpingtons.
Bose Comb Rhode Island Reds. : 
Rose Comb White Wyandottes. 
Toulouse Geese. ■

For price, etc., apply to BOX F7, 
Carboaear. marSl.lm

at 18 o’clock,
Oiw (he Premises

that desirable Building and Premises 
Known as the “Depot,” situate south 
side of Duckworth Street, now occu
pied by W. H. Goudie. Land held un- 
•der lease. Term 99 years frc^_ Oc
tober 1892. Land measures 35 feet 
front and extends 61 feet to rear. 
Further particulars on application to 
D M BROWNING, K.C., Trustee, or 
F. A. MEWS, his Solicitor, or to

Farmer Wanted to take
Charge of Agricultural Department at 
Englee. 'Apply SECRETARY. Royal 
National Mission to Deep Sea Fisher
men, Seamen’s Institute, St. John’s, 
N.F. ;ipr21,3i

..rr if
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

FQR SALE.
Martin’s famous strain of Regal 

White Wyaddottes. At our lâst show 
my binds won all the first ..prize: 
yen Cup and special prize in White 
Wyandottes against fourteen competi
tors. They 'are also excellent layers. 
If you want the best, copie to me. for 
your tigis, or write for prices, etc., to 
M. MACLEOD, Allhndale Road. P. O.

FOR SALE — One Fifst-
Olass Vhlcan Motor "Car, at a great 
bargain; apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL, 
Exchange Building. x apr21.3i.eod

TO LET—House and Shoe
on the North Side Water Street, cen
trally situated. A good business 
utand; at present occupied. Apply at 
this office. • apr23.7i „

WANTED—At the Croshie
Hotel, two> Chanihermaids: apply to
MRS. S, 1C. BRl-U ■ apr22.3i

WANTED—A General Ser
rant to live Short distance in country; 
apply between the hours of 10 and 12 
am. to 48 Long's Hill. apr22,2i.

WANTED - Hustler for

ing Telegram. apr22,tf

new cata- FOR SALE-That Desirable
Itot-Class Dwelling House, No. 45 
Freshwater Road, fitted with all mod
ern improvements : electric light and 
hot water heating, and containing 9 
rooms with good pantries. Ground 
rent only $10.00 per annum. Lease 
117 years from 1904. Here is hti op
portunity of getting a first-class home 
at a moderate price. Possession May 
1st. Apply to P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Ex
change Building. apr21,3i,eod

OLD and MELLC 
In Bottles or on 

Draught.

ÆT - That Dwelling
Shop and Basement opposite 

ral Stores,, Ltd., and at présent 
d by Chesley Woods, Esq. For 

apply to W. M. CLAPP, 
iambers, Duckworth Street, or 

P. C. O'DRISCOLL,
Exchange Building.

Leod.tr

on re- Auctioneer.aprl7,4i,
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pel quietly, “f spoke to her last night 
at the ball, and told her that I loved 
her,'' It was because she consented to 
be my wife that. I came here this 
afternoon. * Î do not know what I 
have done to displease you. I do not 
.know why you refuse your consent, 
and so harshly——”

“Then permit me to tell you, Mr.

Frayne," she said, her voice grating 
as it passed through her closed
teeth. “This foolish girl, whose silly 
brain you have turned with your love- 
making, has just declined an offer 
from Lord Northam. You under
stand ?

Fashion Plates. THE 6 BEST
ROYAL WHISKIESThe Ho** Dressmaker shesli keep 

a Catalogue Scrap Bosk of ear Pat
tern Cats. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time. PolishesThat Ever LeftWHITtSl 9541-8497.—Ladies' suit.

For Spring Cleaning.
LUX.

SWIFT’S PHIDE CLEANSER. 
TIM.

NO BUB.
ZOG.

SIXES.
MONKEY BRAND SOAP. 

BON AMI. 
STANDARD SOAP. 

PERFECTION SOAP. 
SUNLIGHT SOAP. 
LIFEBUOY SOAP. 

SWIFT’S PRIDE SOAP. 
EXCELSIOR SOAP. 

THISTLE SOAP.
OLD HOME SOAP. 

Sutton’s Furniture Cream. 
Matchless Silver Polish. 

Wondershine.

» >/>//'

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay’s 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal.

YEAST
Look at that Loaf! IN THE

t That’s Cream of the West Flour for you !
If you’ll only try Cream of the West Flour I’ll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

WORLDBut for you----- ”
“Northam,” said Darrel, almost to 

himself, as if he had not heard the 
rest of the speech. “I did not know.” 
He looked down at the white face be
side him.

WlJTTCOMPANU1"1?

try to part me from him. We can’t 
be happy unless we are together— 
unless I am his—wife.”

The old woman looked down at her 
ardent face, the quivering lips, the 
imploring eyes. It is just possible 
that at that moment .the ties, of blood 
assented themselves, that the Griffin 
remembered her younger sister, whom 
she had loved, but who had passed 
out of her life when she married this 
girl’s father.

A spasm of tenderness ran through 
the old world-worn frame, but, like 
Pharaoh, the Griffin hardened her 
heart.

She flung the imploring hands from 
her, drew herself erect, and extended 
a gnarled and shaking hand.

“Do as I tell you!” she croakéd 
hoarsely. “Marry Lord Northam, and 
I will be your friend for life; I will 
leave you all my money----- ”

“I can’t, I can’t!” broke in Cynthia. 
“I love Darrel!”

“Then go to him!” cried the Griffin, 
in a terrible voice. “Go to him! I 
have nothing more to do with you. I 
picked you out of the mud; ’ go back 
to it apd wallow in it with him!”

Cynthia recoiled and remained 
motionless for a moment, then she 
went to Darrel, placed both her trem
bling hands on his shoulders, and 
looked up at him. , To the credit of 
his manhood he forgot the eyes that 
were watching them, put his^ arms 
round hérl and gathered her to him, 
and kissed he’r. 1 ^

The sight infuriated the Griffin al
most to madness. She raised her 
ebony stick as if she would actually 
strike.them. v ‘

“Out of my sight!” she cried 
coarsely, almost unintelligibly “I 
give you twenty-four hours to get out 
of my house, girl! I have done with 
you!”

She brought her stick to the 
ground, and, leaning on it heavily, 
limped out of the room. There was 
pause. Then Cynthia, still clinging 
to Darrel,’ said, scarcely knowing 
what she said:

“Oh, whgt shall I do?”
Percy closed his book and replaced 

it op the table softly. Everything 
was going beautifully for him. The 
girl who had supplanted him was 
ruined, an outcast. He was once 
igain Lady Westlake’s heir. He came 
forward slowly, his attitude, his face, 
expressive of the deepest sympathy.

“I am sorry to be present at so 
paihful a scene,” he said. “I am on 
Cynthia’s, side, I need scarcely say. 
Will you come with me, Mr. Frayne? 
It will be well for Cynthia to go to 
her room and rest. It has been a 
tfying scene for her.’1'

Cynthia drew apart from Darrel. 
“Yes, go with him, Darrel,” she said. 
“Percy is -very clever, and he is very 
kind. He may be able to help Vis.”

Percy delicately and

Cream »* West Flour ’Cynthy?”
“Yes,” she whispered, “he ^ked 

me, Darrel; hut he understood, and 
was very kind and good. He was 
not angry. He promised to be my 
friend----- ”

Lady Gwen broke in between the 
lovers’ murmured confidences.

“You have .received my answer, Mr. 
Frayne,” she said insolently. “I do 
not give my consent to your marriage 
with my niece. I never will do so. I 
gather from your manner, which par
takes of too much pretension for my 
fancy, that you were certain of being 
a welcome suitor. I confess I fail to 
understand why the son of an impe
cunious baronet?-----”

“Impecunious? My father?” said 
Darrel, not resentfully, but with gen
uine surprise.

Lady Gwen glanced out of the ex
treme corner of her 'eye at Percy, who 
had seated himself at the farther end 
of the. room and was apparntly ab
sorbed in one of the morocco-bound 
volumes which he had taken from the 

, table. He hadL of course, told her of 
the scene between Darrel and Samp
son Burritjge, and the threats which 
the latter had let drop. She checked 
herself and bit her lip.

“However, that is a point which is 
of little consequence in our discus
sion,” she said.

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You just try it Ask your grocer. Tell him you're to get y<jur money 
back it it tails you on a fair, square trial. Tell him thej| Campbell 
Milling Company, limited, say so. He can charge it to us.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, PruHeat KM

These Whiskies we sell at

$1.20 per bottle,
$13.00 per case

Telephone 191Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order, is received.

A. E. CANNINGP. I. SHEA
Phone 342.314 Water St.

A Remarkable NovelComposed of Ladies’ Coat Pattern, 
.9541, cut in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure, and Ladies' 
Skirt Pattern, 9497, cu,t in 5 sizes: 22, 
24, 26, 28 and 30 inches waist measure. 
Taupe serge with trimming of green 

fancy buttons, is here

FLOWER STORE BUllETIIt
All the following will be ready 

May. 1st: PLANTS.— Daisies, 
25c. a doz.; Pansies, Sweet Wil
liams, Everlasting Peas, Peren
nial Phlox, each 50c. a dozen; 
Carnations, Perennial Poppies, 
Holly Hock, Canterbury Bells, 
Dianthns, Polyanthus, each $1 
a dozen ; Flowering Roses.

FLOWERING ROOTS—Lily of 
the Valley Clumps, 20c. each; 
Peoiiiess 20c. each,

CABBAGE PLANTS, SOc. a 
hundred.

Cauliflower, Brussels Sprouts, 
Kale,* and Celery Plants, each $1 
a hundred.

Cash must accompany order. 
We pay the carriage on all or
ders of $1 and over.

For quotations on larger lots 
of Cabbage Plants, apply at 
GROVE HILL, ’Phone 247.

CAVIARRE.
By B. Gfant Richards.

braid 
shawn. ,
may be omitted. The skirt may be 
finished in high or normal waistline. 
The designs are suitable for serge, 
velvet, satin, linen, linene, taffeta, ra
tine, or corduroy. It requires 6 yards 
of 44 inch material for the entire suit, 
in a 36 inch size.

This illustration calls for two separ
ate patterns which will- be mailed to 
any address on reccipt’of 10c. for each 
pattern in silver or stamps.

CHAPTER her head erect, her eyes fixing on him 
laughtily; “but it does not follow 
chat I will receive you. You should 
have left your card with my servant.”

“No,” said Darrel, very quietly, but 
with something in his voice," in the: 
straightening of his lips, whiqh made. 
Cynthia’s heart leap with a woman’s, 
admiration for the qian whose pur
pose is strong and not to be thwart- 
ad. “I wanted to see your ladyship1 
m a matter of importance. I under- 

alone; I will

HER LADYSHIP’S RAGE.
Cynthia’s face was scarlet; Lady 

Gwen looked at her piercingly.
‘‘Why are you reddening like a bar

maid?” she demanded. : “Is there 
anything in what Percy says? Do 
you mean to tell me?”

Again the door opened. The foot
man announced Mr. Frayne. The 
eyes of the three persons in the room 
were fixed upon Darrel as if he had 
dropped from the ceiling or risen 
through the floor.

9557.—A NEW DRESS FOR
MOTHER’S GIRL,

‘Emphatically, I re
fuse my consent. I must ask you now 
to withdraw; and I must also request 
you to discontinue your pursuit pi 
my niece. There must be no meet
ings, open or> clandestine; and there 
must be no correspondence. I warn 
you, Mr. Frayn’e, that all Miss 
Drayle’s letters will be brought to me 
before she receives them, and that 1 
shall withhold any from yoù. I think 
our business is now completed. Be 
good enough to ring the bell, Percy.’’

Percy, however, did not appear tc 
hear her; the book was, no doubt, ex
tremely interesting.

"One moment, Lady Westlake,” said 
Darrel, his*facè white, his eyes flash
ing, his

stood that you were 
eome again, it you will permit me.” i 

‘wi th? ànoWér'.gîanéè*He-bowed, and, 
af" Cynthia, turned to leave the room, 
hut Lady Westlake stopped him as she 
had stopped Percy. *

business.

He*whs rBthwnDale- and- appeared: 
anxious, and as he took in the signs 
of the battle and saw that something 
wasi wrong, he stopped and looked 
from one to' the- other with natural 
confusion. * •*

But it is at such moments that men 
like Darrel Frayne show the pluck 
that Is in them. With just one loving, 
encouraging glance at Cynthia he 
looked steadily at Lady Gwen and 
said :

“I came to see you, Lady West- 
lake—’’ *;>!
|‘So X perceive-, sir,” she broke in,

A Thousand of 
America’s Best 

Selling Novels,

J. McNEIL
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

’1 cannot imagine 
you can have with me, Mr. Frayne,’*1 
she said; “but, whatever it may be, ! 
prefer «to hear it here—and as brltfly 
as possible. Stay where you are, 
Percy. Mr. Frayne’s business can
not bç of so" private a nature that you, 
my nephew, should not hear it. Now; 
sir, if you*p!ease?”

Darrel possessed a temper, and, but 
for Cynthia, it would have risen ant 
displayed itself at this piece of in
solence on the part of the terrible old; 
woman. But he kept his

Take care of your health 
by usingJUST IN.

All the best sellers are here and 
great names greet you at every turn. 
You ' simply cannot select from them 
a book that* will not be a delight to 
you. They are all beautifully bound 
in cloth, and most of them are illus
trated. The price is 50c.; 2c. extra 
if mailed. Here are a few titles se
lected at randon.

50c. EACH.
The Prince of India, by Lew Wallace. 
Freckles, by Gene Stratton Porter. 
The Gadfly, by E. L. Voynich.
Th£ Well in. the Desert, by Adeline 

Knapp-
Checkers, by Henry M. -Blossom.
The Wild Olive—the most popular 

book of to-day.
The Inner Shrine, by the same author. 
The Prodigal Judge, by Vaughan

Viscol !
Viscol Waterproofs preserves and 

softens Boots and Shoes, Gloves, Har
ness, Belts and aiLother leather goods, 
and makes them wear at least three 
times longer. Dispense with wet feet 
by using Viscol. Lessen your boot 
and shoe bill by using Viscol. No rub
bers needed when you use Viscol. What 
will make all kinds of leather goods 
wear three times longer? Visio!. 
Harness and shoes will keep pliah 
by using Viscol. Viscol and Ag in 
puts a keen edge on razors, knh»s 
and all other edged tools. A packet of 
Aguin is given free with each tin of 
Viscol. Sold in three sizes—% pint. 
17c.; % pint, 30c., and 1% pints. 50c.

grasp on Cynthia’s hand 
tightening until it almost hurt her 
“You cannot expect me to accept 
your decision. I love Cynthia; she 
loves me. I can’t give her up, I won’t 
give her-up; and”—his voice broke foi 
a moment—“I don’t think she will

‘The Only Cure tempe*
down with an iron band; for was hé, 
not contending for the most glorious- 
prize in the world, lys Cynthia, his 
sweet, the beautiful girl, who stood1 
there, her eyes downcast, her brows- 
drawn together with*pain and indig
nation at the i treatment he was ref^ 
ceiving? 9e knew he must be calm. :

Write» Mr. Taylor I n Telling His 
Experience With Dr. Chase's 

Ointment,

, Girls’ Dress with Long 
Sleeve, and with High 
Neck Edge.
Brown plaid gingham with facings 

of red was used for this design: Fancy 
buttons and loops trim the front. The 
design may be developed in high neck 
with a standing collar, and with long 
sleeves, or with square neck opening 
and shorter sleeve. The galatea, chal-

or Shorter 
or Square

GARLAND’S
BOOKSTORES,

177-9 and 853 Water Street.
The original importers of Viscol Wat 

erproof Leather Dressing.
fore the whole world. I have come to 
ask you to give me your niece for my 
wife, Lady Westlake," he said quietly.

She stood perfectly still for a mo
ment; it looked as if she were going
to’ have,a fit’ of some kind, for her , * face was drawn anji looked likè a
mask, a very hideous one; her lips
were stretched wide, showing her
teeth; her eyes were fixed on tiarel'
as if, had she the power, she would
have strickn him dead at her feet.

Watching . her, ‘ spellbound,' they
wondered if she would ever’ speak.
But at last her mouth opened, and a
weird sound that was like a laugh
came from between her teeth.

"“Very Succinctly - stated, sir!’’.'she
said. '“My reply shall be as short

and to .the point. You ask me

so hard. We love each 
other. He is all the world to me. I 
should never be happy, but miserable, 
miserable, all my life, if we' were 
separated. I can’t help it. Don’t be 
hard on me, Aunt GweixS” She re
leased her hand from Darrel’s grip,

DICKS & Co , Ltd
Biggest, Brightest and Best Book 

Stationery Store in the City.silver or stamps. Grocery &
St. Basil Feed StorePATTERN COUPON.

Please send the- above-mentioned 
pattern as per directions given below.

discreetly
1 left the room and went into the hall, 

where he waited with a grave coun
tenance but with a, gleam of satisfac- 

, tion in his eyes.
“Oh, it is terrible!” said Cynthia, as 

she clung to Darrel. “SJie will never

3 1-2 cts.
per lb.Size...................... ..

Naipe.......................
Address in full:— .1 Split Peas, 3 4-2 cents

per lb.Mr. M. Taylor. T
Because Dr. Chase’s" Ointment 

brings almost immédiate -relief froni 
the dreadful itching, burning, sting
ing sensations of piles, it is well worth 
the attention of everyone suffering 
from this annoying disease 

In most cases, even after years of 
standing, Dr. Chases Ointment makes
a thorough and lasting cure, of Itch
ing, bleeding and protruding pile» 

Mr. Maxwell Taylor, Charlottetown, 
P.E.I, writes : “To all sufferers from 
piles in any form I would recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as the only cure. 
Over a year ago while in Boston I 
became afflicted with a dreadful itch
ing. I went to a doctor, who gave 

-me some ointment, which made me 
no better. A friend advised the use 
Of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and by the 
use of two boxes I was entirely cur
ed. ITou may publish this statement 
In order that other sufferers may 
profit by my experience.” 1

Dr. Chase's Ointment can better 
prove its value by the relief It affords 
than by all the words we could use 
In its praise. 60 cents a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,

must leave here. In twenty-four 
hours she said—that is a day, isn’t

it? What shall I do, Darrel, dear?” 
“I don’t know,” he said, confused, 

lewilderech but he smiled down at
her with a, men’s confidence, a man’s 
self-reliance. “You ere mine, and 
that’s enough for mè. I must think.

OATMEAL, 31-2 centsAsthma Catarrh
WHOOPING coughs spasmodic croup

e WRCHins coughs colds •
M-Be sure to cut put the illus

tration and send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can-' 
not reach you in less than 15 days 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department

whether I will-consent to
One dollar will buy as 

much at our store as one 
dollar and ten cents will 
buy at any other store in 
town. f

marriage, with you. My ‘answer is 
‘No!’ and I will add that I would ra
ther see her dead here at my feet than 
your wife.” z -*■

There was a moment’s silence. 
Then Cynthia uttered a faint cry. She 
went to Darrel and took his- hand, 
looked up into his face with an in
describable look, and then turned, 
still holding his hand, which, be sure, 
grasped hers lightly, and confronted 
her aunt. , ' ; ; . . :'4

“Cynthia, has shown what I wanted 
ty i eii vou Ladv Westlake ” said Dar-

BSTAMJSHEO UK
A eimple. safe and effective treatment for bron- 

eW»I troubles, without dosing the stomach with 
druse. Used with luce cm for thirty years.

The air carrying the aatiteptie sapor. Inspire 1 
with -very breath, makes breathing easy. soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the Cough, assuringrestful nights. Cresolsoe is taTsius^Tti^S, with 
young children and a BOON to sufferers from 
Asthma. Send ns postal tor descriptive booklet.

ALL OnUQGiSTa.^^—^^
Try CRBSOLENtT^r^J -LaB Jk 

ANTISEPTIC THROAT W SKftig»
TAB LETS for the Irritated f tZÆR

EVERY OFFICE MM SHEA’SShould enquire about 
my handy, labor saving, 
filing devices, at the 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly supplied

GARRETT BYRNE,
PnnlrciAllnee ' O ru . » •

GROCERY and
FEED STOREBookseller & Stationer.

InteUigentPerson
lOc. in straps.

Cor. George’s and
Prince’s Streets
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SOPER & MOORE COLUMBIA RECORDS
By BILLY WILLIAMS,
The Famous English Qomedian.

10 In. DotUHe Discs, 75
BY RUTH CAMERON.

The need to be 
f needed, is one of 

the most deeply 
rooted of human 
necessities.

Even the little

K
- child feels it; it 

grows powerful 
■with _ -maturity; 
and, contrary' to 
tl*e -idea of a 
great many peo
ple, it does not 
disappear In old 
age.

A young mar Jed friend of mine, who 
is a very conscientious and loving 
daughter,- as well as a model wife, 
has recently taken her widowed moth
er into her home. “I can’t understand 
why mother isn’t happier,” she said to 
me the other day. “She has the .nicest 
room in the house, my husband is very- 
kind to her, she has more money to 
spend on herself than she ever had in 
her life, and I don’ let her lift her hand 
to do anything, no matter how hard I 
have to work myself. I can’t under
hand.” ,

Of course site couldn’t _ understand 
it, for the very condition which is un
doubtedly the cause of all the trouble, 
she held up as, one of the reasons her 
mother should be happy—“And I don’t 
let her lift her hand to do anything, no 
matter how hard 1 ha Up to work my
self^ /

I have been to that home, and I 
have seen the little mother start to 
wipe the dishes or try to be of ^ervice 
in some way and heard her daughter

say, with well-meaning but cruel 
kindness, "Now, mother, you mustn’t 
do that. I wish you’d go into the ottaei* 
room and sit down.” And 1 have seen 
the little‘mother go meekly away-with 
a disappointed look jfh her sweet, old 
face.

It's nice to go Into the other room 
and sit down sometimes, bu* nobody 
likes to do it.' all the time,—ndt even 
old folks.

They want to be useful; they want 
to be of service

LAMES’ AND HISSES’ HOSE ' S. S. City of Sydney;
50 bris. Fresh Packed APPLES 

Spies, Baldwins, etc.
10 bunches BANANAS.
50 bris. NEW CABBAGE.

10 crates GREEN CABBAGE.
50 bags TURNIPS.
20 bags PARSNIPS.
13 bags CARROTS.
25 sacks BLACK OATS. ’

5 hr Is. CRANBERRIES.
In stock:

80 cases Assorted ONIONS. 
250 bags P. I. L POTATOES.

"1664—Here We Ar4 Again.
—When FatiuSr Papered the Parler.

1565—I’m the Man That
I’ve Found Kelly,Henry Blair’s,

The Boise for Good Hosiery.

Special Showing This Week

1566—Let’s Have a Seng on the Gramophone.
—I’Fl Lend You My Best Girl.

1646—Where, the Crowd Goes.
—Wake. UP, John Bull.

1655— You’re the One. *>
—Rosetta.

1656— Don’t Go Out With Him To-Night.
—Mrs: B.

1728—Why Can’t We Have the Sea in Londeft? .
—My Lass From Glasgow Toon.

1751— I Don’t Care. ^ 
—Let’s All Go Mad.

1752— I Do Wish That I Was a Ladies' Mam.
—Take Me Back to U. S. A.

1853—1 Never Heard Father Laugh So Much, Before.

they want to be 
needed, and when you take that aWay 
fiord them, you take away one of their 
stiongestxholds on life.

The need to be needed is one of the 
most deeply rooted of human necessi
ties. I thoroughly believe that it is 
the lack of this element of happiness 
that causes much of the misery, among 
our poor rich folks. Their ridiculous 
monkey parties, their terrible thvorce 
rate, their growing, interest In deca
dent religions, are all expressions of 
the unrest that comes from not being 
needed, not being useful. ,

So don’t put the old folks on the 
shelf. If thé shelf were made of solid 
geld they would not be happy there. 
If you really want to make them 
happy, you will give them the com
fort of feeling they are of use in the, 
world just as freely as you give them 
material comforts. ' And if, by reason 
of their feebleness, it ever becomes, 
necessary for you to pretend. I’m sure 
the Keeper of the Books won’t put 
down any black marks against you.

of three special lots of Ladies’ Fancy Colored Cash- 
mere Hose, in the new shades, vertical stripes and em
broidered fronts; colors Green, Navy, Saxe Blue, assort
ed Greys, Heliotrope, Mole, Old Rose, Fawns and' Tans
Our prices—

—1 Keep on Toddling Along.
1855—Cohen.

—All the Silver Fro* Siïvery Moon.
1978— Wait ’Till I’m as Old as Father.

—Where Does Daddy Go When fee Goes
1979— It’s a Gfaad Old Song is Home, Sweet 

—The Kangaroo Hop.
1980— It’s Mine, When You’ve Done With It. 

—Molly Mclntÿre.30c., 39c. and 49c. pr pair,
x»eiongrooeoooocxKx*xiQooocx

3 lots Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere Hose. Wonderful 
value at 25c., 30c. and 35c. per pair. . '

Finer Goods at all prices.
30 dozen Wopien’s Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, “Our 

Special.” Worth 30 to 40c. Our price, 22c. per pr. 
A Job Lot Misses’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sizes 

2 to 6; beginning at 13c. per pair.
Ladies’ Lisle Hose, Plain and Lace ankles, in Black and 

leading new shades, ^0c., 35c., 40c., 45c., 50c. and 
6Sc. per pair.
For value, good quality and Low Prices, our Hos

iery stands pre-eminent. >

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx*

GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.

BY H. L. RANN.
30000000000000

P
WMaMnaawi One hundred

years ago to-day,

*
 Stephen A Doug

las was borfl at 
Brandon, V e r- 
mont. Vermont 
was.» email, 
struggling state 
that1 time as it 
had not begun to 
propagate jt h e 
wooden nutmeg 
br the sapless 
maple sugar.

attended a country school in the win
ter and wrestled with a Vermont farm 
in the summer, becoming so adept that 
he could steer a corn plow around a 
row of hardheads with one hand and 
rc-ad Virgil with the other. 'At the age 
of twenty-one he removed to Illinois 
with one change of shirts and a full 
set of legal phrases with which he 
opend a law office in Jacksonville.

Douglas was a small, chunky man 
tfko wore nothing on his face but a 
grim look. He was one of the great
est two-handed orators and self
winding debaters this country has 
ever produced, and the only time he 
fell down was when he tackled Abra
ham Lincoln. Douglas was so much 
shorter than Lincoln that when he 
held a joint debate with him he had 
to have his remarks relayed to Lincoln 
on a stepladder. He ran against Lin
coln several times, but never could hit 
him higher than the knees. The last 
time he ran he received twelve elec
toral votes, which was the best record 
for simultaneous clean-up until' the 
melancholy assassination of the repu- 
lican party last November/

Douglas served a great many terms 
in congress, in both houses, and was 
seldom interrupted while on the floor, 
as he had the unpleasant habit oT run
ning long, virulent streaks of the 
English language through an oppon
ent and stupefying hint with legal 
phraseology. He was called the “Lit
tle Giant,” and has been honoured by 
having several rock crushers and 
stump pullers named after him.

One of Douglas’ favorite diversions 
was to construe the constitution. He 
got so that he could construe it in 
such a manner that nobody was satis
fied with it and several people stood 
up and said they could write a better 
one themselves. Douglas died in Chi
cago, June 3, 1861, leaving a reputation 
ff r bull-dog courage that will endure 
longer than the monument erected to 
his memory in that city.

NAME’S ESSENCE. Extracted From Forest Hants.
HENRY BLAIR Nature’s laws are perfect, but disease follows if these laws are not obeyed. 

Go straight to nature for the cure, to the forest ; there are mysteries here that we 
can fathom for you. Take the bark of the wild-cherry tree, the root of mandrake, 
stone, Oregon grape root, queen’s root, fcjoodroot and golden seal, make a scien
tific, non-alcoholic extract of them with just the right proportions and you have J 

* Deleter Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery.
It took Dr. Pierce, with the assistance of two learned chemists, eight years of 

hard work experimenting to make this pure glyceric extract and alterative of the 
greatest efficiency and without the use of a particle of alcohol.

Just the sort of remedy you need to make rich, red 
blood, and cure that lassitude end feeling of nerve exhaustion. 

M Ta Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery bears the stamp of
, ,, Jyn Public Approval and has sold more largely in the past forty

y*l years than any other blood purifier and stomach tonie.
JL :> A/ "Some time ago I got out of health—my stomach seemed to be the

\/ U y seat of the trouble;” writee Ma. Ezra Williams, of Belleville, ICane.
V •'5S**, ’il I commenced to doctor with all the doctors at home as well as with
\ - f I other specialists on stoimach and digestive organs. None seemed to do

gl yi toy good—in fact, most of the medicines did me harm. Finally, 1 wrote
Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y., who replied, stating that I had liver com- 

XI r plaint with indigestion and constipation, and advised Dr. Pierce's Golden
Médical Discovery and Pleasant Pellets.’

/AMiW\/ ’’The ‘Discovery’ and Pellets.’ have ‘pot me an my feet again’—
" fCyr A seem^^bejustwhatlneeded. ieoaldnofhjtve recovered without them."
E. Williams, Esq. ** DK frfsrce*» PlNteaf Pe/tets mm tmr Bref Ills.

In each of the «past four years the Canada Life 
has earned a LARGER SURPLUS than ever 
before in its history.

Favorable mortality, and low expenses, the re
sult of good management, have hdped.

If that most essential of woman’s ap
parel is not correct—the Corset.

One-piece Dresses—Silk Blouses and all the finery 
that go to make up a well dressed woman are only 
thrown away if ill-fitting, poorly constructed corsets 
are worn. We are specializing in the world’s best Cor
sets—the D. & A. ; all sizes. Prices from 75c. up.

Ask to see the D._& A. at $1.00. Don’t forget the

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s

Household Notes faucets by rubbing with pulverized 
chalk and ammonia.

Tarts that will please the/children-; 
can be made in gem tins. The tarts 
should be filled with strawberry jam 
and covered with crossbare.

In making gored dresses for little 
girls, stltçh a long strip ; of selvedge 
material down the bias Skirt seam, of 
the back, and the skirt -Will not sag.

Remove mildew from white material 
by means of a thick paste- of table 
salt and butter. The’ cloth- should be

D. D. D. at 75c We own and offer for sale in lots, to 
suit purchasers, a block of ^

Harris Abattoir 
Company, Limited,

6 per cent. Bonds, due 1st February, 1928.
Interest is payable half yearly, 1st February 

and August. In denominations of $100, $500 and 
$1,000.

The Bonds are secured by a first mortgage on 
all the property and other assets of the Company. 
These assets are valued by the Canadian Apprais
al Company at nearly three times the amount of 
the bonds outstanding.

Net Profits over a term of five years average 
nearly four times the amount necessary to pay 
the bond interest.

Price 106 and accrued interest, yielding a fell 
6 p.c. on the money invested.

Circular giving full particulars will be sent 
upon application.

F. B. McCURDV & CO.
MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

C. A. C. BRUCE Manager,

J. M. DEVINE To remove grease from woblcn ma
terials, rub in powdered French chalk. 
After some hours shake it’ out.

Use wash pillows whenever possible 
for living rooms and dens. They are 
more by genic and more sanitary.

A pleasant change in afternoon tea 
is a maraschino cherry and a spoon- j 
ful of the wine that comes with it

When tinware is hew, rub it with 
lard and heat thoroughly in the oven. 
Tinware treated in this way will never 
rust. '

Porch chairs of wicker or reed can 
be cleaned with soapsuds and a scrub
bing brush and then can be shellack
ed. '

To stone raisins without stickiness, 
stem them, cover with boiling water 
for two minutes and then open the 
raisins.

For orange marmalade, slice thin a 
dozen oranges, remove the seeds and 
ceres and boil in a, thick syrup of 
sugar.

Cold chicken left from the roast, 
cut into dice, mixed with cream dress
ing and covered with grated cheese is 
delicious baked.

For ^wiping oiled floors use an. oiled I 
cloth ' made by wringing a duster ou| 
of kreosene and hanging it outdoors 
till perfectly dry."

Remove the yellow stains causod in 
bathtubs and basins by dripping of

THE RIGHT HOUSE.

res and 
les, Har- 
li- goods, 
1st three 
fwet feet 
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The BIG Furniture Store
Add oneYou cau save money now by spending it

Here are arfew suggestions, picked at random

St Jobe's.
.1 Wat

Five Problems For 
I The 14 Year Old

We have furnished hundreds of homes. - Let us furnish yoprs now. We 
are in business to help every one start a new home, or make the old one 

more avltiBg. ’

Will stand always up to their work.
Will be found to run cheerfully with rain and 

spray pouring over them.
It certainly will pay to examine one before 

placing orders elsewhere.

CALLAHAN, GLASS & Co., Mmtli and Bower Sts. INFLAMMATORY The most important age In a man’s, 
dr woman’s life is the age of fourteen.

About, that time the really great is
sues are settled one way or another, 
by intent or by default, and it is rare
ly that they are afterwards materially 
changed,

There are,* to he specific, five vital 
questions that usually present them
selves then, and the. youth is forced 
to. chno&e.

Legend has it.that the Sphinx ask
ed oï all travellers certain questions, 
and if they could not answer they, 
were destroyed. At or around the- age, 
of fourteen thebe are five Sphinx-i 
questions; upon your answers to them 
hangs your'happiness or misery. They 
are these:—

1. What is your Philosophy of Life?
2: What will you do with the Sex 

Problem?
3. What about Religion?
4. Whit about Education?
5. What part of the World’s Work- 

are you going to dp? i
—Dr. Frank Crane in Woman’s World

for May.

Looking For Fish 
He CatchesRHEUMATISM

Cracked Com,
• Whole Corn, Hay

20© Sacks Cracked Corn,. 
200 Sacks Whole Corn,
400 Bundles Hay,

Cosaplefetf 6wed by SlN PILLS
G. M. BARR, AgentSpartansburg, S.C., April IS1.— 

Perry Hiers, a farmer of Rosemary 
township, caught an eagle with, a fish 
hook wfiile angling near his home 
last evening. He was in his boat in
specting seme "set lines,” when bp 
made his curious catch. Thé bird had 
been soaring high above him in cir
cles- as he raised the litres. The eagle 
dropped like a plummet and snatch
ed a fish on on^/of the hooks, and 
before it could liberate itself Mr. 
filers despatched it by a blow with 
the oar. He brought the eagle to 
town to-day. It measured five feet 
nine inches between the tip» of its 
outstretched wings.

Mr. W. G. Reid, of Hamilton, Ont., 
rone of the best known and most hignly 
respected commercial travellers in 
Canada, Was a cripple front Rheumatism, 
and suffered terribly. GIN PILLS 
cured him. Mr. Reid writes as fqllows :

”1 have been for the last'two years a 
cripple with Muscular and Inflammatory 
Rheumatism. I tried almost everything 
known to- medical science to relieve me 
of the intense pain and inflammation.
I sought change of. climate in Kentucky 
and other Southern points without relief. 
Your manager in this city recommended 
GIN PILLS and I have since taken eight' 
boxes and am now. cared,- I conquer 
GIN PILLS the conqueror of Rheu
matism and Kidney Diseases. ’ ’ ,

Gin Pills is sold with a positive 
guarantee to cure or money promptly 
refunded! a box, 6 for _ $2-5°-

and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
Toronto. 142

To be burnt out none but the sufferers fully know ! 
Why not fend off such a dreadful calamity by in
surance—even for a portion of your property. 
Why not come where rates are low for tills pro
tection? " .

And to arrive by City of Sydney.

300 Bags
Phone 469.

Address Box 1182, Insurance Agent,
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Arm Chairs. Extension Tables.
Morris Chairs. Sewing Machines.
Reception Chairs. Curtains.
Sideboards. Certain Muslin.
Book Cases. Desks.
Conches. ’ x Pedestals.
Clocks. Pietereg.
Blankets. Fire Irons.
Foot Stools. Coal Vases.
Umbrella Stands. Lounges.
Card Tables. ) ; Quilts.
Music Cabinets. Linoleum.
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THE Pf/VK OF PERFECTION, and There,
DUE TO-NIGHT, The Bruce ex

press is due here at 7.50 this evening 
from Port aux Basques.

Earrings. A very pretty assortment 
of the latest English Earrings has 
just been opened at TRAPNELL’S.— 
ap23,tf

» SALT CARGO,—The tern schooner 
Hilda arrived from Cadiz this morn
ing sâlt laden, after a passage of 23 
days.

Lockets and Chains that will just

Cheaper than ever
No Better FOR EVER !
Impossible It is not a matter of Confederation.

It is one of wise Consideration 
when,painting inside or outside to useput the necessary finishing touch on 

your new spring clothes, can be hed 
in greaA variety at TRAPNELL’S.— 
ap23,tf

SPLENDID WEATHER. — Right 
across country to-day as well as in the 
city the weather is beautiful, summer 
like and warm. All the snow on the 
Topsails and high lands has melted.

Or. de Van's Female Pille
* A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
o'lis are exceedingly powerful in regulating th* 
generative portion of the female system. Refu«* 
all cheap imitations. Dr* de Tna'a are sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
Thi Icobel) Drug Com Sathsrines* Oafe

CAME FOR REPAIRS.— The S. S. 
Mary arrived here yesterday from 
Bell Island and will be given new

To-Day’s News MAPLE LEAF PAINTS
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Pending the conclusion of a formal 

armistice covering the operations of all 
allies, the Montenegrins are renewing 
their dispute, and efforts to capture 
Scutari, the tall of which, according 
to an official report issued at Cettinje, 
is imminent. There is no confirmation 
of the story from Trieste that owing 
to exhaustion of. food, the Commander 
ot Scutari is endeavouring to negoti
ate for its surrender, but the Belegrade 
despatch says the Montenegrins have 
all Servia’s heavy artillery before 
Scutari and are employing it in their 
attack, though Servian troops, either 
have left or are leaving that district. 
It is stated Montenegro is endeavoring 
to arrange with Servia for the pur
chase of this artillery, it ia supposed 
the Montenegrin Government have 
closed the frontier and suspended 
posts, and telegraphs In order to -pre
vent interference» by the Great Powers 
until Scutari falls. The report pub
lished at Bucharest says under the 
settlement it was arranged at Peters
burg, Roumaliia will receive Silistrla 
with about two miles of territory 
around the town, and right to erect 
fortifications.

M. Li SPECIALTIES:
Maple Leaf Paint (Art Colors) for interior;-and exterior use, 
Floglaze, for Floors, &c.
Flat Wall Colors, for Room Decor

ation.
Flat Wall Stencil Colors.

Imperial Varnishes.
Aluminum Paintl

Kolonial Enamel Paint, etc., etc,
Hardware Department.

THE COAT SHIRT TO DRESS CORRECTLY
FOR SMART DRESSERS. WEAR THE COAT SHIRT.

The latest creations in Smart and Stylish Coat Shirts are 
here. We are showing them in Plain and Pleated effects with 
this season’s styles. Prices 80c. and $1.40. With double cuffs 
and soft collar to match, $1.00 and $1.75.

LATEST STYLESANOTHER ORE CARGO.—The S. S. 
August left Bell Island to-day for 
Philadelphia with 8,550 tons of ore, 
the first shipment this year to the 
Stated. It was made by the N. S. S. 
Co.

LONDON, To-Day.
Bulgaria and Greece are rapidly 

drifting towards, war over the possess
ion of Saionikl. According to the 
Chronicle’s correspondent, the Greeks 
have mobilized every available soldier 
and concentrated one army in the 
neighborhqod of Saloniki, while an
other is being landed at Orfahi in or
der to watch the movements of the 
Bulgarians at Drama and Kavala. 
The victorious Epirus army from Ja- 
nina is being distributed along the 
new strategical front from Salons 
iki to Orfona. Meantime, adds the cor
respondent, the Bulgarians have sus
pended the passenger traffic between 
Dedeagatch and Saloniki, utilizing the 
railway for the concentration of 
troops in the 'neighborhood of Drama, 
close to the Greek position. They have 
already brought one division each 
from Adrianople, Tchatalja and Bu- 
lair. It is estimated that the "Bulgar
ians now have 90,000 soldiers facing 
the Greeks and Servian forces sup
porting the Greek, which are assembl
ing along the railway north of Salon
iki and on the right bank of the Var- 
dar River.

JACKMAN THE TAILOR, Limited, We have a few Salvage Goods 
left at Job Prices. See them. 
THE NATIONAL STORES, 
Greaves & Sons, Limited. 

aprl4,tf
THE KYLE’S SEAMEN

THE MAIL ORDER HOUSE FOR MEN’S AND BOYS’ 
w,f,s ' FURNISHINGS.

.. ____ __ -Yesterday
we published the names of the firemen' 
going over for the new S. S. Kyle. The 
seamen who will bring her out are: — 
W. S. Morgan, J. Parsons, P. Jack- 
man, Alex Burton, Geo. Mullins, Geo. 
Clarke and Ell Chafe.

This Date 
ia History,

Under these circumstances then is it 
any wonder that the Superintendents 
are forced annually to record a 
large exodus from the teaching ranks. 
This deplorable leakage of teachers 
who have gained experience cannot be 
filled except by younger and more 
inexperienced teachers who have to 
gain their skill at the expense of the 
pupils.

APRIL 23.—St. George’s Day.
Days Past—112 To Come—252
ST. GEORGE, Patron Saint of Eng

land, Aragon and Portugal. For his 
confession of Faith in Christianity 
was tortured to death on April 23rd, 
303 at Nicomedia. Festival of St. 
George has taken on a national char
acter in England since 1349.

SHAKESPEARE born 1564 and 
died April 23rd, 4616. Greatest Eng
lish poet and dramatist.- It was char
acter and the development of char
acter that Interested him; and it is 
by his prolific creation, not of stage 
copies, but of men and women that he 
has established his position as the 
supreme poet and interpreter of hu
man life, y

WAR deelared between America 
and Spain, Ï898.

PRICE OF SEALS, this day 1881, 
was $6 per Cwt.

“St. George and Merrie England 1”

Uncomfortable feeling about the 
stomach after eating, can be avoided 
by taking PRESCRIPTION “A.” Trial 
size, 25 cents; Postage 5 cents. Large 
size, 50 cents; Postage 10 cents.— 
-.plT.tfOn this withdrawal of teachers, Dr. 

Curtis reports thus:—
"Of last year’s staff of teachers, 57 

names are not at present on the list 
Seven have returned to school to im
prove their grades, but the remaining 
fifty have stepped out, a few, perhaps, 
temporarily, but the greater part, un
doubtedly, permanently. Eleven of 
these were Associates in Arts, 19 had 
Grade I. .diplomas, 14 had Grade II., 
and 6, Grade III. The loss of so many 
experienced Teachers, 30 of whom 
were qualified by Grade to have charge 
of Superior Schools, is not easily over
estimated. Several of these • have 
achieved exceptional success as 
teachers, as evidenced by the results- 
of the C.H.E. Examinations. Such 
teachers, are invaluable to the prttfes-» 
sion; bti't these are the persons most 
difficult te> retain-. They go to enrich 
the other professions."

PASSED EXAMINATION.—By the 
last English mail, Mr. Ernest J. Good- 
land, received from ThOs. Inch, the 
famous Physical * Culture Expert, a 
certificate qualifying him to instruct 
in Anatomy, Massage, etc. Any pre- 
son .wishing advice or instruction 
could not do better than call upon 
Mr. Gcodland.

A Meeting of Marine Engi
neers will be held in their rooms, 
comer Springdale and Water 
Streets, to-night, at 8 o’clock. 
All members are requested to 
attend. J. F. ROBERTS, Secre
tary.—apr£3,li

INTERESTING LECTURE. — Rev. 
W. H. Thomas' a very eloquent plat
form speaker, will lecture before At
lantic Lodge, Ho. 1, I. O. O. F., Mon
day night His subject will be: Ed
gar Allan Poe the great American 
Poet, and all who attend are sure of a 
treat.

BRUSSELS, To-day.
Owing in great part to the advice of 

the King, the 'Government to-day ac
cepted a compromise, proposed by the 
Liberal leader, and the great strike 
for manhood suffrage is called off till 
Thursday. A. & S. RODGERLONDON, To-day.

The Shrewsbury bye-election re
sulted in a victory for the Unionist 
candidate: Lloyd, Unionist, 2,412; Mor
ris (Ind.), 1,727.

BERLIN, To-day.
The Budget Committee of the Reich

stag voted yesterday to appoint a par
liamentary Committee of enquiry into 
the armaments scandal.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

On the changes made In the Syllabus 
of the C. H. E. Dr. Curtis expresses 
himself in a doubting strain :—

“In preparing the syllabus for the 
current and subsequent years some 
change» were made last spring by the 
Council with ,a view of Introducing 
more practical training Into the work
of the schools. This year, as a’result, 
it will be necessary for teachers send
ing in candidates to affirm that for not 
less than 60 minutes per week pupils 
were employed in physical drill, and 
for not less than 90 minutes per wreek 
they were employed in seme practical 
subject or subjects. Where this is 
really practicable, and faithfully car
ried out, satisfactory results may fol
low. But there are schools in which 
it is impracticable, if not impossible, 
and in such cases, the result of com
pulsion is likely to be anything but 
advantageous. The Council Examina
tions have proved so stimulating and 
generally beneficial to the educational 
work of the country, that anything en
dangering their popularity or general 
utility would be most unfortunate. 
With the attémpt to introduce physical 
drill especially, and not only for C. H. 
E. candidates, but for all the pupils, 1 
have always been in sympathy; but 
even that I should hesitate to make 
compulsory where conditions render 
its success practically impossible.”

THE NICKELI "consider MINARD’S LINIMENT
the BEST Liniment in use.

I got my foot badly Jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI-
MENT, and it was as well as ever 
next day.

Yours very truly,
T. G. McMULLEN.

NOTICE-—Buyers of Organs and
Pianos by private sale before Friday's
auction sale will hate the advantage of 
auction prices and the Instrument 
packed and shipped, or if in town sent 
home. Store open until 9 o'clock. 
CHESLEY WOODS & CO.—ap22,tf

Projects the kind of Pictures that people waift to see, Pictures that
clear and crisp and as steady as a rock.

INTERESTING, EDUCATING and AMUSING.W. j. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor

For Wednesday and Thursday (
A GAUMONT GRAPHIC—Depicting the important world’s events gathered from 

all corners of the earth.
THE MESSAGE OF THE VIOLIN—A Lubin drama, with Arthur Johnson.
THE OLD ACTOR—A gripping story produced bv the Rinornnh C.n

WEDNESDAY, April 28, 1913.

LINTROSE’S PASSENGERS. —The 
Lintrose arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.45 a.m. to-day bringing T. 
Pike, D. White, J. Duthie, Miss R. 
White, Fred. Burg, E. Roberts, Mrs. T. 
R. Prince, Leon Prince, Ralph Dyke, 
Adam Hopkins, Mrs. A. Hopkins, E. 
Andrwes. '<■

Notes and Comments.
Published by

Authorityva uigu appi eumumi. vi uie uevmxu
latioura of teachers, but he also points 
out the onerous conditions under 
which they work. These conditions 
will continue until the' time
arrives when schools can be

e more fully staffed. It is 
Impossible that pupils can receive 
the training which Is due to them, so 
long as one or two teachers are called 
upon to conduct schools with classes 
varying from the Kindergarten to the 
Associate Grade of the Council of 
Higher Education.

Mfss Gardner, Miss Geurin, good songs; Mr. P. J. McCarthy, good* music. 
COMING—A big 3 Reel Feature, made in. Ireland, ARRAH-NA-POGUE.

His Excellency the Governor In 
Council has been pltased to direct that 
Millertown, be made a Port of Entry 
for the Colony.

His Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint 
Mr. Arthur Corner, to be Sub-Collect
or of Customs at Millertown ; M».
Harty H. Riles (Penguin Arm, Bay tit 
Islands), to be a Surveyor ot Lumber; 
Rev. H. L. Pike, to be an additional 
member of the Church of England 
Board of Education for Coley’s Point; 
Mr. Edmund J. George, to be a mem
ber of the Road Board for New Har
bor, District of Trinity, in place of Mr. 
William Sooley, resigned ; Mr. J. R. S. 
Dumford, to be a member of the 
Road Board for Rencontre, District of 
Biirgeo and LaPoile, in place of Mr. 
Samuel" Mills, left the District.

Department of the Colonial Secre
tary, April 22, 1913.

Another Great Bis Laughing Bill At
The Casino.

tectlve W. K. Morrissey is now going 
the rounds of the port looking after 
the vessels whose names are not 
painted legibly on their bow and 
stem. Failure to comploy with the 
law entails a fine of 100 pounds ster
ling.

PRESCRIPTION “A” cures Indiges
tion» Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stem- 
ach and Nervous Dyspepsia. For sale 
at Stafford’s Drug Stores. Price 25 
and 50 cents a bottle. Postage 5 and 
10c. extrt.—apl7,tf

STELLA MARIS SAJLS.—The S. S. 
Stella Maris sailed north at 10 a.m. 
to-day with a big shipment of freight 
and these passengers:—E. Sparkes, 
W. ttowé, James Renâcll, J. Butler,

Of these teachers Dr. Curtis re
ports:— ■-

"Many of these (schools) 
impose upon the teacher a 
very heavy burden to train 
one, two, or three" classes for the C. 
H. E. Examinations', and, in. addition, 
conduct classes in all the standards 
down to the Primer. For such teach
ers' the school day is all too short. 
Bnt many of these teachers are in the 
time of golden youth when hope is 
buoyant, ambition overmastering, 
weariness but little known, and, above 
all, enthusiasm boiling over, end so 
they wdrk on uncomplainingly. At the 
same time the sooner suCh conditions 
can be remedied the better. The ideal 
is never attained until teachers are 
piaceef in a position to renfler the 
highest service of which- they are ca
pable to all their pupils, without en
dangering their own health or mort
gaging -their future usefulness."

The changes suggested are good in 
themselves, but the great' trouble is 
their practicability with inadequate 
staffs which in many cases have no 
training to enable them to carry out 
these schemes. Musical training is 
excellent; but what abolit the many 
schools, where teachers are neither 
instrumentalists or vocalists, and 
have no,knowledge of choir training? 
What is the use of suggesting drill to 
à teacher who knows nothing about 
drill, or Of gardening to a teacher 
who knows nothing about horticul
ture. The curriculum is already over 
loaded, the reputation of the teacher 
is made to depend oh examination re
sults, the future of the teacher is de
pendent on the latter.: Is It then a 
matter of surprise that a teacher in 
charge oLi hundreiï children, ranging 
frôm five^Ao-fourteen, divided into 
many grades, looks - with dismay 
w.hen he is-«tiled .Upon to do what be 
knows nothing about, and to add to 
what is already a grievous and mis
chievous burden? Cur school cur
riculums are burdensome to the 
teacher, mischievous to the pupils 
aftd grevious tr> the public interest, 
and will continue to be so as long as 
our schools are under-staffed and the

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, 
A Farce Comedy, entitled :

MY TURN NEXT
Taraxicum Twitters (a village apothecary).............................................
Timothy Bolus (his assistant) .. .. .............'...........................
Thomas Trap (a Commercial Traveller).................  . . . . . . .
Farmer Wheatear (an acquaintance)..............................................
Lydia (Twitters’ wife)........................... /............................. ....................................
Cicely (her niece)............................ .................. . ’’ ’ " ’
Peggy (Twitters’ housekeeper) .. .. .. .. .. . ! .. .. ..*

SCENE: Twitters’ sitting room adjoining drug store.

.IÎARVEY DENTON 
. - JOSEPH WRIGHT
........WILLIS REED
. . .GEORGE BARR 
AMELIA BARELOX 
-, . .CORA ELVIRA 
. ..RACHEL BARR

3 Reels—3 MOTION PICTURES, TWO SHOWS EVERY NIGHT, 7.30 and 9.15.

The abolition of the C. H; E. exam
inations would afford no adequate re
lief to the situation. It . would not 
meet the main difficulties of.the Situa
tion which is due to the lack of a sut-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES DIS-are not professionally trained TEMPER.'
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Here are a few pr
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! FOIE DE MORDE
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Syrup of Tar
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Campbell’s Milk Shakes 
are delicious -jan27,tf

S. St LLOYDSEN. — Nothing has 
been heard of the. S. S. Lloydsen since 
she left Channel to hunt the white
coats.

The man who has cloth to be made 
up. and the man who wants up-to-date In every sack.

cloth tailored to. his measure should 
bear in mind C. M. HAIL, Genuine 
Tailor and Renovator, 243 Theatre

GETTING BEADY.—The Reid 
Nfld. Co.’s steamers Clyde, Ethie, Dun
dee, Home, Duchess of Marlborough 
and Solway are all at the dock pier, 
and during the winter were thorough
ly overhauled and repaired and were 
recently painted so that they are in 
fine order for their summer's work. 
All will start in to take up their differ
ent services next month. ■

NOTICE TO FARMERS. 
Sulphate of Ammonia for 

sale. Contains over 20 per cent, 
of Nitrogen. Apply at the Gas 
Works, or at the Gas Office. ST. 
JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO’Y.

apr22,lw

Forty years in use, 20 years 
the standard, prescribed and re
commended by physicians. For 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Pills, at your druggist. 

mar27,m,w,f,tf’ m
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The Tornado
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Appointment to 
H'.lifr. King Qeorge V.

Because the Body-Building Power of 
Bovril has been proved to be from

amount taken.times

There is only One Bovril

'Si. Jota’i, .£

ROBIN
HOOD
FLOUR

IS DIFFERENT

<• • v

St. John’s,. 
DISTRIBUTORS.

A Leader Everywhere”

TOBACCO
“Up Tags and at ’em.”

They’ve arrived ! What’s arrived? ,Why those 
baseball outfits we’ve been telling you about. You 
think you’ll play ! Why, sure you will when you’ve 
seen these outfits’ And one of ’em’s yours for those 
Union Jack tags you’ve saved. Every article is A1 

‘ quality, just the same as the professionals use (hurry 
up and become a professional). Here’s a list of them 
and what they’re worth.

Major League, World “Series.”
No. 100 P. 24 Baseball Bats............Worth, 90c. ea.
No. 10 0. 3 Mitts........................... .Worth, $8.12 ea.
No. A. X. P. 3 Mitts............... Worth, 3.71 ea.
No. B. X. P. 3 Mitts...............  Worth, 3.72 ea. ,

' No. P. X. L. 6 Gloves........................Worth, 3.04 ea.
No. P. X. 6 Gloves............ .Worth, 2.70 ea.
No. 5 P. 1 Protector.. .•...................Worth, 9.13
No. 4 O. 1 Protector..................... ...Worth, 10.14
No. 8 O. 4 Masks......................... ...Worth, 4.73 ea.
No. O.K. 24 Baseballs........................ Worth, 1.35 ea.

Junior League.
No. S. P. 48 Baseball Bats.................Worth, 23c. ea.
No. 4. 36 Mitts..............................  .Worth, 47c. ea.
No. 16. 36 Gloves................:............Worth, 44c. ea.
No. 5. 48 Baseballs................. '..........Worth, 23c. ea.
No. “C.” 24 Masks.............................Worth, 47c. ea.

Remember—your choice from this selection cost 
vou nothing but Uiiion Jack Tags. t

UNION JACK.

Here and There
VOl AGE CLOSES.—Wednesday of 

qpxt week the sealing voyage closes 
so far as killing seals is concerned.

For Pure Milk, deliveret 
daily, try j W. Campbell’s, 
Ltd—j,in27,tf

FISH CARGO—The S. S. Almerlana, 
sailing to-night for Liverpool, takes an 
outward cargo of codfish.

Fresh Butter and Eggs for 
Sale by J. W. CAMPBELL, 
Ltd.—feb2i,tf

INJURED SEALER.— A sealer be
longing to the S. S. Eagle, who was 
injured at the icefields, was conveyed 
to the General Hospital yesterday.

,Telegraphic Type 
Writers Now Used 

in Montreal.
‘Witness’ Representative With no 

Knowledge of Telegraphy, Easily 
Telegraphs Message to Confrere in 
Toronto, and Gets Xhie "Personally 
Telegraphed In Reply.

The Popular®London Dry Olh I»
!

dl a

We people in
festing this ex
cellent planet 
emotion» of pride 
In our victories 
feels we put up 
our buildings of 
prick and of 
granite, equip 
them with truss
es and bastions 
of steel. Regard
ing the fruit of 

our earnest endeavour, we cheerily 
boast as we weave through the town: 
A building like that one will stand 

there forever, for fire can’t destroy it 
nor wind blow it down.” Behold as 
welre boasting the re | falls a dun 
shadow ; the harvester Death is abroad 
for his sheaves, and tumbled and toss
ed by the roaring tornado, the man 
and his building are crumpled like 
leaves. And then there are dead men 
in windrows to shock us, and scatter
ed and gone are the homes where they 
died; a pathway of ruin and wreckage 
to mock us, and show us how futile 
and vain is our pride. We’re apt to 
when planning and building and striv
ing, forget we are mortals and think 
we are gods; and" then when the lord 
of the tempests is driving, his wheels, 
break us up with the rest fit the 
clods. Like ants we are busy, all. 
proud and defiant, constructing a 
home on the face of the lawn; and now 
comes the step’ of a wandering giant; 
it crushes ohr anthill, and then It is 
gone. "

Obituary.
There passed away last night at the 

residence of his mother, Long’s Hill, 
Mr. John Wilson, engineer, at the age 
of 44. The deceased who was well 
known and liked in the city succumb
ed to an illness of several months 
duration. The funeral will take place 
at 2.30 p.m. to-morrow.

cTmTbTc.
The Cathedral Men’s Bible Class 

held their annùal conversazione in the 
Synod Building last night. The con
cert proved entertaining for which the 
programme was:—Mr. Hitchcock, In
strumental Solo; Miss Cornick and Mr. 
H. B. Chafp, Instrumental Duet; Miss 
Skinner, Recitation; Mr. W. W. Black- 
all, Song; Miss Goodland Mandolin 
Solo; Rev. J. Brin ton—Lantd'rn Ex 
hibition. The last Item proved of 
more than ordinary interest. It com
prised “A Trip to Borderland Between 
England and Scotland."

On next Sunday the Bible Class will 
close for the season. ,

Electric Restorer tor Men
ÇhOSp^r«,^.™7^.ü,;lSbog

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphoni * 
stake you a new man. Price"* ’ 

f address.

uopyrlrht. 1911, hr 
merge Matthew Adams

A ‘Witness’ representative knowing 
nothing whatever- about, telegraphy 
yesterday himself telegraphed a mes
sage to Toronto as correctly and far 
more quickly than an ordinary tele
graph operator. In Toronto a "Globe’ 
representative, likewise knowing 
nothing" about telegraphy, read the 
message from the instrument as easi
ly as be could read a newspaper, and 
without hesitation sent one in reply.

How was the trick done?
It was done by means of telegraph-- 

ic typewriters.
By means of specially constructed 

.typewriters, each key of which Is 
linked up with thp telegraph wire, it 
is now possible fair any stenographer 
to send messages just as rapidly as 
any other typewriting work can be 
donfe. i■:

In the C.P.R. telegraph offices on 
Hospital Street there are two of these 
typewriters side by side, linked up 
with two similar ones in the Toronto 
office. One ip for sending, the other 
for receiving. The' operator writes 
the message in the ordinary way, -and 
gets an ordinary print of it on a roll 
Of paper. At the same "time the re
ceiving typewriter at the other end 
of the wire is likewise printing it.

At first sight the thing seems un
canny. You sit down at a typewriter 
and write your message. You can 
see what you have written, just as 
you can on any typewriter.

It seems incredible that you have 
also printed the message on another 
typewriter in another city. But the 
machine beside you ’commences to 
work, apparently of its own volition. 
The answer is being typewritten back 
to you. There it is being printed out 
in typed characters in the ordinary 
way. As the message goes on it is 
noticed that a word is mis-spelt. The 
typewriter stops a moment. Then 
the carriage goes back. The mis
spelt word Is obliterated and re-writ
ten, and the wtiting goes on as be
fore. _

Apparently anything that you can 
do, with an ordinary typewriter you 
can do with this one.

The C.P.R. officials state that these 
telegraphic typewriters have been 
installed for about six months. They 
are being tried out with a view to 
adoption later on if found commercial
ly "practicable. They are somewhat, 
costly and complicated instruments, 
but the rapidity of sending, the econ
omy of handling, and the fact that 
any one who can work a typewriter 
can work them, give them great prom
ise of future development.—Montreal 
Witness, April 15th.

Grand Masked Ball
Highly Successful.

' One of the most brilliant and suc
cessful social functions ever witnessed 
in the city, was the Bal Masqué 
which was held in the British Hall last 
night under ideal circumstances 
Amongst the three hundred persons 
who attended were His Excellency the 
Governor and Mrs. Davidson, accom
panied by Major Davenport and Capt. 
Beech, Sir E. P. and Lady Morris. 
Hon. J. Anderson and many other dis
tinguished guests. On arrival at the 
hail, the interior of which was pro
fusely decorated and brilliantly illu
minated. the vice-regal party were*met 
at the eastern entrance and escorted 
to the ballroom by Mesdames Bene
dict, Crowdy and Keegan who acted 
as chaperons for the occasion. When 
the affair commenced over (wo hun
dred persons»occupied the floor dress
ed in the most quaint costumes, which, 
together with the elaborate display oi 
festoons in the ball room made a 
pretty scene. The programme oi 
dances excellently discoursed by the 
C. L. B. was: —

Waltz (extra)—II Trovatore.
Lancers—Mary Queen of Scots.
Two-Step—Très Moutarde.
Waltz—Septembre.
Waft-Lancers—Marguerite.
Stop-Waltz—Reviens.
Two-Step—Prairie (Red Wing).
Lancers—White City.
Two-Step—U. S. Patrol,
Waltz—Dreaming.
Waltz-Lancers—Parisienne.
Waltz—Jolly Coppersmith. •'
Wialtz—Malmaison.
Sir Roger (le Cov-erley—Bohemia.
At Midnight supper was served in 

the lower portion of the Hall and 
dancing continued till 2 o’clock this 
meriting. The ladies of Alexandra 
Workers are to be congratulated on 
the success attending their efforts.

S. U. F.
The annual meeting of the Grand 

Lôdge of the Society of United Fisher
men was held a few days ago. The 
report of the Secretary showed 
Society to be in & very flourishing con
dition both numerically and financial
ly. , . *

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—

Worthy Grand Master, J. A. Clift, re
elected.

Grand Chief Officer, A. Edgecombe, 
elected.

Grand Second Officer, G. Reid, elect
ed.

Grand Quarter Master, W. McGill- 
vary, elected.

Grand Look-Out, A. E. Withycombe, 
elected.

Grand Chaplain, George House, re-
sleeted,

Grand Purser, Wr. H. Goodland, re
elected.

Grand Secretary, J. C. Phillips, re- 
élçctsd

The W. Grand Master re-a'ppointed 
Geo. A. Davey to the Office of Deputy 
Grand Master.

NEW WORKS GOING,-Work is 
now pretty well in full swing in the 
new RW Co’s locomotive, shops. New 
machinery and belting with improved 
implements for "the manufacture of 
locomotives hâve beeny.installed. The 
engines which ,were in the fire are be
ing taken apart to be cleaned and 
referhisbed and the* frames of other 
new engines (ire also being got ready.

Made the midst of the wheat fields the
West selectedfrom hard wheat plump and

Hoodperfect which Robin Flourgives
flavor color andnutty snowy easy rising

baking qualititra

The Robin Hood backTry Sack guarantee
Try don

risk >!k. lh«at andour

1. V. O’DEA & CO.,
a

•'OflUOAW CAiAMr

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CHICAGO. April 22.
Otto, W. Brodie, an aviator of this 

city, was killed to-day. He was clear
ing the aviation field, when he fell 20 
feet to the earth with his Farnum bi
plane.

VENICE, California, April 22.
Rover, a big Newfoundland dog, be

longing to Mrs. Frank Hartley, yester
day, plunged from a pier, swam out 
into the ocean forty f®et, and brought 
the little 8-year-old daughter of his 
mistress ashore. The child had fallen 
into the sea. She had tried to climb 
the railing of the pier and the dog 
endeavored to prevent her. Resisting 
his efforts she fell over. The dog 
plunged in, caught her clothing by his 
teeth and brought her ashore.

NANCY. France, April 22.
Another international military avia

tion incident occurred on the FranCti- 
German frontier this morning, when 
a German Army aeroplane alighted 
on French territory at Nbvd Arra- 
murt. Two German officers in uni, 
form were aboard. The local military 
police and French Customs Officers 
hastened to the spot, Captain De- 
vallé explained to them that his gaso
line had become exhausted and he 
was compelled to descend, but had 
thought at the time of landing that 
he was on the German side of the 
frontier. Later the aeroplane was 
released.

LONDON, April 22.
In the House of Commons, Morton 

Griffiths asked the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer whether he would ribw 
consider the advisability of introduc
ing legislation giving preference to 
those Dominions which supported an 
Imperial Navy, either directly or in
directly, when there were loans is
sued in this country. Lloyd George 
replied that under the existing law 
there was preference as regards the 
stamp duties, in respect to loans is
sued by Colonial as compared with 
Foreign governments, but no further 
differentiations would appear advis
able.

PARIS, April 22.
The automobile of Isidore Duncan, 

a prominent American dancer, broke 
through the railings of a bridge over 
the River Seine, at La Vallois, to
day. His two children and their gov
erness were killed. The chauffeur 
was rescued.

LONDON, April 22.
After King George and Queen Mary 

ihad left the station at Crewe, to-day, 
a young man was seen moving sus
piciously about the platform. Ac
costed by the railway detectives he 
appeared unable to give any account 
Of himself, and was taken to the of
fice, but breaking away, rushed on 
one of the trains. Finally he became 
so violent that it was deemed neces
sary to take him to the police station 
where he swallowed half a sovereign 
and tried to swallow a pair of spec
tacles. He then attempted to leap 
through the window. His throat was 
cut in a shocking manner. Two doc
tors were summoned to dress his 
wounds.

HAMBURG, April 22.
The new Hamburg-American liner 

Imperator, 900 feet long, ran aground 
in the Elbe this morning, when pro
ceeding from the Vulcan Shipbuilding 
yards to make ready for her trial trip. 
It is hoped that she may be floated off 
to-night.

LONDON, April 22.
The King and Queen have begun 

another tour among the industrial 
classes. A year ago they visited 
South Wales and Yorkshire. Yester
day they were at Crewe. To-day and 
to-morrow they visit the Potteries. 
At CreWe Halt they are the guests of 
the Marquis and Marchioness of 
Crewe. On arrival there. Robert 
Turnbull. Superintendent of the L. & 
N.W.R., was sent for and knighted.

LONDON. April 22.
The Duchess of Connaught has 

made such excellent progress that 
bulletins have been discontinued. It 
is hoped to remove her to a milder 
climate at an early date.

NEW YORK. April 22.
A cable to the New York American 

says that Winston Churchill learned 
to-day that he had been the victim 
of a daring and sensational robbery 
by a beautiful young woman, sus
pected to be the agent’ of some For
eign Power. By the theft not only 
has $2,500 been lost, but some highly 
important confidential naval data, 
invaluable to any nation not friendly 
to Britain. The robbery has greatly 
âftiused the Admiralty, and Churchill 
has put Scotland Yard detectives on 
the trail of an aristocratic band which 
has just appeared in London. It is 
rumored that the woman is a member 
of an internatidnal band, actively en
gaged in espionage.

ROME, April 22.
The Pope is much less troubled by 

his cough to-day. and is without fe
ver. As this was the sixth successive ! 
day in which his temperature had not i the city awaiting their turn to be ad- 
risen above normal, the physicians mitted to the General Hospital, there 
decided that they would be able short- being no accommodation to spare at 
ly to limit their visits to once daily. the institution just now.

AGENT RETURNING.— Mr. Mont
gomerie, the hustling Furness Whity 
Line agent, is due to-day from Halifax 
after a business trip.

HOSPITAL FILLED — At present 
there'is an unusually large number of 
patients staying in boarding houses in

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhausts you,
MATH lEU’S SYRUP

Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
yon from it.

of Mathieu’s Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed, 
few proofs

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908 

Blacking & Mercantile Coy., Ltd., Amherst, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Rush one gross Mathien’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station. ,
. LOUIS A. MELANSON.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been using the article in my 
home for the last seven or eight years, „and know of 
nothing better to use whèn one is subject to cough or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it 1er twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908.
Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Syrup for one year, and find it one of the 
beet sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from your traveler 
to-day, as I soldthe last Dottle in stock yesterday.st bottle in stock yesterday. 

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist
AGAINST HEADACHE theie is no remedy so active as Mathieu s 

Nervine Powders which contain no opiufn, morphine or choral. 25 
cento per box of 18 powders.

#. L MATHIEU Co„ Stierbrooke, Can. 
THOS. McMURDO * Co., Wholeaale Cliemiato and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld
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Now ready for your inspection, our large and varied stock of 
DRESS GODDS—Consisting of Poplins, Lustres, Wool Taffetas, Whip Çords. %
ME’jfHE&T MATERIALS**-Armines, Serges, ’Nuns Veilings/ Plain- and Fancy Silk Voile.

• LATEST SHADES—1-Cotton and Woolen 'Plaids, Venetian and Amazon Cloths, etc.
A Splendid assortment of -Trimmings to match.

slins and Cation Suitings tor Holiday Wear—Comprising Plain and Fancy Poplins, Oxford Suitings, Chester 
Cloths, Ginghams, Check Organdies, Sovereign Silk, American Silk, Striped Silk, Voile, etc.

Call early and you will surely- find some-thing to suit you. - ,

See Our line of Ladies 
American

Neckwear,
10 and 15 cents each.

, We are showing this 
week Several New Styles 
in WARNER’S CORSETS 
that have the extremely 
Low Bust with the Long

flow to Make Old 
Painted Floors 

Resemble Hardwood

Rossley Entertains So PlayfulNews*
By S. S.Last night another packed house at 

the Star Theatre greeted the perform
ers. and to say that Jack Rossleÿ had 
a hearty reception is putting it mildly. 
He is certainly the most popular per
former that ev*

Special to The Evening" Telegram.
CÈTT1NOE, To-d«y. 

Montenegro forces made a fierce at
tack on Scutari last night. According 
to official reports, " the engagement 
lasted the whole night, the Montene-
grihs.captured two lines of posts west
an<J; east fronts. ,^be Tttîks 
ed .a-counter-attack, butlere tepuls-. 
ed,- The Montenegrin Mosses were, 
heAvy. The ' fall of Scutari is consid
ered imminent. *

meriana “Have you seen papa’s new dog. 
Rover?" she asked as they sat in the 
parlour.

“Yes," he replied uneasily. “I have

bad the pleasure of meeting the dog.”
“Isn't he splendid? He is so af

fectionate."
"I noticed he was very demonstra

tive said he, as he moved uneasily in 
his chair.

!’He is very playful, too. I never 
saw a more playful, animal in all my 
life.” / » ~

“I am so glad to hear you say that.”
“Why?”
.“Because I was a little afraid that 

when "he hit that piece out of me the 
other evening he was in earnest. But 
if it was only in play, of course it's 
all right; I can take fun as well as

This may be done by the house
keeper herself by the use of a ready- 
mixed paint to be procured at 'any
paint shop. First clean the floor and 
allow to dry. thoroughly, then apply a 
coat of flat colog paint and allow to 
dry for at least forty-eight hours. If 
necessary to cover thoroughly the 
floor, apply a second coat of the flat 
paint. Before the second coat is ap
plied make sure that the first one is 
perfectly dry. or the paint will cleave 
from the boards, l When the paint is 
dry and the floor well covered, apply 
with a varnish brudh any of the de
sired colors. They are found in oak, 
mahogany, cherry, and other colors. 
One or two coats of the varnish" may 
be applied to the floor as desired. 
This floor finish requires the same 
care that any varnished floor requires 
and is considered to be the best finish 
for ofa painted floors. A coat of'the 
same varnish applied every six 
months or .year, according to'the wear 
of the floor, will keep them in fine 
condition. Rugs should be put in all 
places where the Worst wear comes 
on floor.—Woman's- World for May.

visited St. John’s.
He deserves all the patronage he
gets; qjjiet and unassuming he does 
lots of g§od in his, own quiet style,
always cheerful ancpjnany a poor per
son has thanked tftm for- help given 
them. He never turns a deaf ear to 
a real charitable cktise. and last night 
though tie was not. made up or pre- 
pa*®. he1 was compelled- to sing 
"Adam was a Scotchman." “Where is 
the Lady?" and "That’s Him." Then 
the very clever pair Shadrick, the 
Minstrel man and Juljenne Talbott, 
the song bird put their'sketch over as 
only real, performers can. Harry In
gram was also well thought of. The 
pictures were excellent and that de
lightful little orchestra makes up one 

iwb see;i_for some

Now landing exsteamshlp2 lb. PRINTS,
Craigcndoran

5 Cases ; ;■
SELECTED ;;

ENGLISH
CHEDDAR

CHEESE. 
DUTCH CREAM CHEESÈ 
PIMENTO CHEESE, 12c. 
GORGONZOLA CHEESÉ. 
STILTON CHEESE. 
INGERSOLL CREAM % 

uCHEESâ:

100 Sacks 
PUTNA RICE. 

1,000 Boxes
, NECCO CANDIES 

3 Leaders" 
Signet Chocolates,

5 lb. box . . .
Royal Chocolates,

5 lb. box.................. $
Acme Mixture,

5 HlAox'...

5000 tons Best
CADIZ SALT

____ $

M. MOREY & GO.
LONDON. Tfltday.

A Trieste despatch gives a report 
of a local paper, that negotiations for 
the- surrender of Scutari are actually 
proceeding. _ .

CETT1NGE. To-day.
It is officially announced here that 

Montenegrin forces have entered 
Scutari. Office : Oueen St. tu.th.s

FOR SALE!i Cf» chSage te-i Iiftow-S

JackeensLEFT (HAXNE
left Channel aP6 o’i 
coming east.

*-Tÿe its., Portia 
>ck-this"mornmg, He Won. SCHoOWER Frid

men
CIÙM
ti-eor
good
and
swin
not i

BUCK-WORTH ST and MILITARY RD. BRITISHT will pot live with you another 
day!” she cried.

“You’ll leave me, will you?” he 
calmly asked.

“Yes. I will!”
“When 7’
“Now': this minute!” ~~
“I wouldn’t if I were you.”
“But I will, and I defy you to. stop 

me!”
“Oh, I shan't try to stop you,” 'he 

quietly replied. “I’ll simply repor^ to 
the police that my wife has mysteri
ously disappeared. They’ll want your 
description, and I will give it. You 
wear size ten shoes: you have a large 
mouth

WATBRWm’H LOADING.— The
Waterwitch is loading fish at Monroe 
& Co.’s for Pernambuco. 36 TONS,

Price $800.00,FOREIGN MERCHANT -HERE.—
Aft. J. T. Dafonseca Aranjo. fish mer
chant of Naples, is in the city on a 
business trip. 1 ' ''

ttnÿ were .pitchforked Into toe posi
tions for which most' of them are un
fitted, and stand in well as sycophants 
and touters, they think they can do 
as they please; but they had better 
take care. There is a law, heretofore 
pretty strictly carried out, that no

• A QUICK TRIF.—The schoonej Tb- 
lieetic arrived at ' Oporto yesterday 
after a passage af eleven days : all 
well.

apI8;3I,eod

Although Sir Lube Pildes ha® won 
many honours as the portrait painter 
of kings and queens, his latest por
trait of King George is voted one of 
his best, and is attracting ' a great 
deal of attention at Burlington House. 
The picture on which his moat last
ing fame will rest- is of course “The 
Doctor,” with its. wonderful intensity 
of human interest. Sir Luke is new 
sixty-eight years old, and has been a 
Royal Academician for

~W EBBING TO-MORROW. —, Cap*. 
W; Martin of the s.s. Florizet will be 
married at the R. C. Cathedral to
morrow evening to Miss Clara Smith.

presJ
owiu]
fisbej
with
are v
goes
week!

AT TIME
ST. GEORGE** DAY.—This being 

the Feast of St. Geqrge". the Patron 
iSint of England, all the mercantile 
lnjuses and public buildings are fly
ing bunting to-day.

=NEW ROTOR f'ARe-^Lnqw *otoY 
cat for Mr. George Maufelrall; arrived' 
from London on tint F&mawha,
The car is a Sunbd&ffiT-’Of excetteutl 
design and the best of its kind ever 
imported here.

^Uganda is now1; carried on for the 
'Torres by officials who are paid big 
salaries by the people for mihding the 
people’s .business. This must and will

your nose is Roman; 
rather on the squint; voice like— 

“Wretch, you wouldn’t dare 
that!” she screamed.

ONLstop. an<fnext time we refer to it we 
will be so, explicit that the public 
will .-easily'be able' to It is leeessarywill .-easily able' to identify the, 
principals in this, scandalous-conduct. They glared at each other for a mo

ment in silence. Then it Was easy tt 
see he was the victor.

twenty-five 
years. He has always- been, a favor
ite painter of royalty, and made a 
state portrait of King Edward in 
1902. He first gained réputé as a 
painter of English and Venetian Sub
jects, then turned his attention to 
portraits.. ,His first picture, “Fair, 
Quiet; and Sweet Rest," was exhibit-

These DaysMcMurdo’s Store News.
Predicts Welcome Here 

for imperial Press
that you see things—and see" them as 
others see them.

Isaac Newton was hit on the heat! 
with an apple- it made him sit up 
and take notice.

He saw the apple—he also saw “our 
laws of gravitation,”

In those days glasses were almost 
unknown.

To-day there is no excuse for not 
seeing things. v '

Spectacle lenses are made upon the 
most scientific principles and with

BCNEBK fcT BARB A DOES. — The 
Dtuuire. Çapt. Hartery. has reached 
Barbadoes. the passage from Pernam
buco occupying 15 days. The Dunure, 
if a cargo can be obtained, will load 
molasses for St. John’s.

WEDNESDAY, April 29, ’13.
Jttjrou need a Spring Tonic .you will 

find nothing better than - McSlurdo’s 
Nutritive Hypophosphites. This excel
lent preparation is manuîàctured un
der the superintendence of à member: 
of the " Pharmaceutical Society oft

HAl
consid 
comfd 
the 111 
the pa 
bers. 
will ti 
sible. 
start i 
ed at

’Phone 726. Conference
. NAvSfOPIE FROM SYDNEY.—The
= .s. Nascopie. (’apt. Falk, 29 hours 
from Sydney, reached port this morn- 
lBg.^bringing 2,100 tons of coal. She 
left Sydney at 3: aim. yesterday and 
entered the narrows at 8 a.m. to-day. 
The nun is an exceptionally quick 
one.

Ottawa, April 71.-—The Prime Minis
ter was asked yesterday for a> state
ment m regard to the proposal to hold 
an Imperial Press Conference hi Can
ada within the next two years. Mr. 
Borden in reply said: —

“An intimation has been conveyed to 
me that a movement is on foot to in
augurate an Imperial Press Confer
ence in Canada, to be held in mt, ;

MR. CAR OWNER,
As* a Business Proposition,

Which would You Buy?
The DUNLOP TIRE that is moulded as 

' a whereby the thick, tough rub-
^er ’Ti’acticm tread, the rubber side 

«Uâ strips, the layers of rubber impreg- 
Wamj nated fabric and of pure rubber stre
mjjTf ! Hy blended in pne live integral product?

Or thc ;other kind which vulcanizes 
«5? I H sj its tread strip on to the body to make a

ÊÈË finish.

| mechanical’ precision.
Let us examine your eyes it you 

I don’t “see things” as you should. Ôur 
examination will show the defects, if 
there are anyt présent.

that young Fiides was the man to do 
the illustrations for it

ARTISTIC WORK.—The two side 
altars of the B, V. M. apd St. Joseph, 
in ,St. Patrick’s Churiîh. were recently 
lieautifdlly painted and decorated. 
The work nils dope by Mr. Jeremiah 
0:Grady and is a testimony to his ar
tistic skill and talent.

and curiously 
enough, Mr. Fiides had the solution 
of the story from the lips of the au- 
tttpr himself. The artist, had repre
sented jasper wearing, a little black 
necktie, hut Dickens said, “I 'must 
have a double necktie: It is most im-

An Atrocious Ad,
EYESIGHT SPECI.UJ8T.TYPHOID FEVER YEAR CHAN,

—Typhoid fever -has made ..its 
appearance in . Burnt Island, near 
Channel. Four-" cakes tiave been re
ported to'riir. Brflhn). -, The magis
trate of Channel has taken precau
tionary measures to prevent contag
ion.

, /Last evening Inspector General Sul- 
divan; had a telegram from Conception ; 
Harhpr to the-.offqct that a little girl, I 
a resident of the piftce, aged 15 years! I 
had been the victim of an atrocious - 
criminal assault on her. A man we 
hear has been arrested and will be 
brought before’ court for trial. *

ernment but the Provincial Govern
ments as well would be disposed to 
give the movement -every reasonable 
encouragement.

“It is said that delegates are ex- ■ 
pected from the British Islands, from 
India, from the great Dominions, and 
from many other parts of the Empire. 
The members of the conference cduld 
not. fail to receive a very warm and 
cordial reception in Canada and their 
visit would undoubtedly be both time- , 
ly Snd important from an Imperial as 
well as. from -a purely

2V Scotch Lassies 
Held op in New York

• SELF CURE NO FICTION I •
S9.»«jVej«R NEED_f^ D68PAIR. Boston, April 10.—Twenty girls, 

cabin passengers, all from Scotland, 
became brides upon the arrival of the 
S/S. Parisian yesterday. Disappoint
ed. when the immigration officials held 
them up. the girls pleaded to be"allow- 
ed to land, but the law governing such 
cakes is inexorable. The vonng men 
had come prepared to have the mar
riages performed on the pier, as they 
brought their liceliees with them and

The Mice Court VWl 7 The DUNLGfP TRACTION was put 
' on the market ip 1911. After one sea

son’s experience it proved so successful that last year 
it wfts used by 75 per cent.- of all cars in Canada.

Will you buy a proven Tire like the Dunlop, or will 
you buy a Tire whiçh was proven to be fourth rate by 
the tire test recently held in England.

, Your Business-Acumen says, .DUtiLOP.

in a réiftarkably short time, often a

for sale'■ 'tV-o drunks* were discharged on 
payment pf *>ab ..hire.
"A fârtrver of"MnSdy -Pond Road, sum-1 

moned for assault, was fined $5 or 
’14 days. '

Mr. Snow of the same place sum
moned two man., for breaking, down 
his fence. The case was dismissed, 
there_ baijpg -uo evidence, against the

Canadian

20 saserFresb Eggs,ill star treatment
HEIRS’ SHIER.

The ArgjUe left Placentia at 2.30 
p.m. yesterday, going West.

The Bruce- left Port aux Basques at 
8.15 99* yesterdaj-.

The Glencoe leaves ’Placentia to
day an the arrival of the train.

To pc sold at Lowest 
Prices to clear.

LefCIerr
DraeeetTWelcss)
:c,sAfF',4àftingciïÿL^asÿ to tak<

wqrd ‘THEI

IAS. R. KNIGHT,
*s: Lin]meut Cires DhrUtherlai

Gammisiiou Merchant
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64 Years of
Went Wrong It Pip to Think it Milk

Whenever you think-of

BLOUSES !

GIVE
SUNLIGHT SOAP

A TRIAL.

Suddenly as the ’wakening of the 
orchards In the soft, sweet rains of 
an April nigh{, so love blossomed In 
Mary’s heart.

But to you (who may be or might 
have been her fatherT.. the miracle 
was hidden—the transition from child
hood to wpmanhood is swift, subtle, 
even unconscious—and Mary herself 
did not realize the change. You still 
saw the child of a day ago. Your vis
ion, dulled by the hard, drab years of 
a wage-chasing life, was not quick 
enough'to sense the transfiguration.

And so when Mary’s first sweet
heart “called’’ you were annoyed and 
angered; you made up your mind 
to put a stop to such nonsense at 
once.
. There was nothing wrong. They 
were simply two children playing the 
oldest game of make-believe under 
the stars.

Your, frowns, side remarks and 
general" hostility, .humiliated the lad 
and withered your girl with shame.

You forgot that a guest had enter
ed your door.

You might have greeted him Hind

is'o argument in favour of Sunlight Soap is 
more convincing than a trial of the soap itself.

»—Sunlight Soap is made 
Z 'JËJL to help, and does help. 

/ Z-Jm It makes hard work 
easy — saves rub- 

** bing and scrubbing 
—and does the 

VV Æ VJ/fffiSk* work easily and
\ well. Sunlight

Soap, is a good
jl Worker and
T will save
I /fSfoS you money,
1 // axxV*, labour and

Have you seen the Dainty White Lawn Blouses that we are showing

With Soft With SoftMrs. J. W. McPeek, of Herbert,
Sask., Can., is more than pleased with
the results obtained from the use of
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, which has 
been of great benefit to her family. 
She says In her letter: “I have been 
using Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey for 
the past ten years. It is the best 
health giver I ever used. I am now 
64 years of age, but I am looking and 
feeling younger than at 40. My 
frelnds all say, ’How young you look!’.

“It has also proved Just the thing 
for my daughter, who lives in Ohio. 
She had such weak nerves and heart 
that the slightest move .would startle 
her. Your wonderful remedy has 
practically overcome this, and has 
done her more good than all other 
treatments.” ...

Mr. McPeek writes about his re
markable exeprlence,; “I am 68 
years of age, and for a number of 
years I haven’t been strong. I have 
a wea.k heart and for some time was 
almost helpless. Lately I have been 
using Ouffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, and 
it has helped me wonderfully. I sin
cerely recommend Duffy’s Pure Malt 
Whiskey to every one.”

Sold In SEALED BOTTLES ONLY 
by druggists, dealers and hotels, $1.25 
a large bottle. Be sure you get 
Duffy’s and that the seal over the 
cork is Intact. Our doctors will send 
you advice free, together with a valu
able medical booklet on application. 
The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Roches

ter, N. Y.

]y, and gained his respect and liking,
Detachable

Collar, at
Detachable

Collar, at
A boy’s code Is a dean, fine thing—

a trusted youth generally becomes 
trustworthy. But you drove him 
away, hot with resentment, insulted 
am} afraid to'return to your home.

A common wrong inspired them to 
a common cause of deceit.

Thereafter they met clandestinely. 
Mary began to spend evenings “study
ing with her school friends” and what 
began as a harmless, little cub court
ship,. became warped and, Mary with 
it—another good girl turned toward 
the wrong path by the folly fa
ther.

Successful in eluding detection she 
slowly grew bolder. Her tongue 
quickly became glib with protecting 
lies. Within a few months ail fear of 
you and your authority disappeared 
and contempt for your perception and 
credulity succeeded love and rever
ence.—Herbert Kaufman in Woman’s 
World for May.

TRY IT.

Lever Brothers Limited,
Port Sunlight, England.

OBITUARY. B. I. S. Dinner'.
At Tor’s Cove, Wednesday, April 9th, 

there passed away to his eternal rest 
John Power, aged 49. He was well 
liked by all his fellowmen and was 
devotedly attached to his home and 
family. He was à member of the 
Holy Name Society 'lately established. 
He is survived by a young widow, four 
little .children,, four sisters and three 
brothers to whom we tender our heart
felt sympathy. On Thursday, A>ril 
10th, his remains were accompanied' 
by his many friends Including the 
membehs of the Holy Name Society, to 
his last resting place, the quiet 
churchyard of Tor’s Cove. May his 
soul rest in peace.
“O father dear thy voice is hushed, 

Thy warm, true heart is still;
And on thy pale and peaceful face 

Is resting death’s cold chill.”—Com.

cents eachThe annual billiard dinner in con
nection with the Benevolent Irish 
Society, took place last night and a 
happy time spent. Among the guests 
were Sir E. P. Morris, Mr. H. J. Earle. 
M.H.A., Mr. R. A. Squires, M.H.A., 
Mr. C. E. Hunt and Mr. W. F. Lloyd. 
The chair was occupied by Hon. ï. D. 
Ryan, President of the Society, and 
after an excellent and appetizing 
menu, supplied by the P. B. Wood Co., 
had been discussed a comprehensive 
toast list was taken up as follows;—

THE KING.—Prop., The Chairman; 
God Save the King.

THE ARCHBISHOP and CLERGY. 
—Prop., Mr. J. M. Kent, M.H.A.

SONG.—Mr. J. L. Slattery.
THE CHRISTIAN BROTHERS.— 

Prop., Mr. W. J. .Higgins ; Resp., Mr. 
V. P. Burke.

SONG.—Mr. T. Power.
OUR NATIVE LAND.—Prop., Mr. J. 

C. Pippy ; Resp., Sir E. P. Morris.
SONG.—Mr. Gus Summers.
IRELAND.—Prop., Mi. H. .1. Earle, 

M.H.A. ; Resp., Mr. J. L.' Slattery.
SONG.—Mr. M. A. McCarthy.
THE BENEVOLENT IRISH SO

CIETY.—Prop., Mr. R. A. Squires, 
M.H.A. ; Resp., Hon. J. D. Ryan.

SONG.—Mr. P, F. Moore, M.H.A.
THE GAME.—Prop., Mr. T. P. Hal

ley; Resp., Mr. R. C. Power.
SONG.—Mr. C. J. Fox.
OUR GUESTS.—Prop., Mr. P. F. 

Moore. M.H.A.; Resp., Mr. C. E. Hunt.
SONG.—Mr. H. J. Earle, M.H.A.
THE PRESS.—Prop., Mr. L. Car

er; Resp., Press representatives.
SONG.—.Mr. T. P, Halley.
THE LADIES.—Prop.. Mr. A. 

Doyle; Resp., Mr. C. J. Fox.
THE CHAIRMAN.—Prop., Mr. J. L. 

Slattery; Resp., The Chairman. .
GOD SAVE THE KING.
The different toasts were honored 

in patriotic style. The speeches made 
proved very interesting. Especially 
pleasing was the address given by 
Mr. C. E. Hunt, who responded to the 
toast of ‘Our Guests.’ The remarks 
of this speaker were humorous, bub
bling over with ready wit. The ren
dition of Auld Lang Syne and the Na
tional Anthem brougt a pleasant time 
to a close.

cents each.

They are a rare combination of smart styles, superior quality and attrae
tiveness. ;Three Funerals

The funerals of the late Mr. Solo
mon Snow, Master Leo O’Neil and 
Mrs. Walsh which took place yester
day afternoon were attended by a 
large number of people; all three were 
in the R. C, Cathedral together and 
the prayers 'for the dead were read 
and final absolution given by Rev. D. 
O’Callaghan. The remains of each 
were interred at Belvldere Çemetery. MILLEYHere and There

Trespassey BranchNOTICE.—Buyers of Organs and 
Pianos by private sale before Friday’s 
auctioh sale will have the advantage of 
auction prices and the instrument 
pac ked and shipped, or if in town sent 
heme. Store open until 9 o’clock. 

w CHESLEY WOODS & CO.—ap22,tf

The first train for the season to 
come over the Trepassey Branch was a 
special train which came from Biscay 
Bay, 5 miles from Trepassey. This 
train arrived for stock for the road, 
the rails on which have been laid up 
to Biscay Bay. Already some men art 
at work on the line and after another 
week the task of finishing the road 
will start and quite a number of men 
will go to work. It is expected that 
passenger trains will be runnings over 
the road by next September.

BEEN TO OUR

SPRING SUIT SHOW?M. I. A. SWIMMERS.—Tuesday and 
Friday nights from 9 to 11 o’clock the 
members of the M. I. A. Swimming 
Club will .meet at the Bath in the King 
George Fifth Institute. There is a 
good deal of interest taken in the club 
and those conversant with the art of 
swimming will teach those who can
not swim.

MAY 24th.
The Importers' Association held 

their annual meeting in the .Board of 
Trade Rooms yesterday afternoon with 
a large number of members present 
Hon. Geo. - Knowling occupied the 
chair and the various reports read 
showed that the Association was pro
gressing satisfactorily. The' question’ 
of Amalgamation with the Board of 
Trade was discussed 'and another 
meeting will be belt} June to 
finalize the matteCJ^Tbe following 
were elected to office:-^,

President—Hon. 'ÊT RTiBOWri n g.
V. P.—Hon. James. BBUrd. :
Scc.-Treas.—R. A, .Templeton.
It was unanimously- decided to ob

serve May 24tii as Empire Day on the 
solicitation of the ,J$ity Societies. 
There will also be two additional half 
holidays in June. Before adjourn
ment the Hon. Secretary, Mr. R.'A. 
Templeton, whose wedding recently 
took place, was presented with a very 
handsome gift in honour of the event

IF NOT, YOU’RE MISSING SOMETHING.
They say “What a man don’t know won't hurt him any” ; and we say, what 

he don’t know won’t do him any good’!
Therefore, Men, step in and see'the 4*

NEW SPRING .SUITS.
THEY’RE HANDSOME. ^

THEY’RE PERFECTLY MADE.
THEY’RE STYLISH.

THEY’LL PLEASE YOU.
You will not say too much when we name Such prices as

Cape Report
. Buy your Umbrella and Wat
erproof from us. Good value. 
Also your Long Wide End Scarf, 
in the newest colourings. THE 
NATIONAL STORES, Greaves 
& Sons, Limited.—apr!4,tf

Special to Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE,- To-day.

Wind west, gentle breeze, weather 
fine. The s.s. Glace Bay passed in 
yesterday afternoon ; s.s. Manchester 
Port passed west at 7 and s.s. Fiona 
at 9 a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.86; ther. 36.

PLENTY OF LABOBr—There is at 
present plenty of labor in the city, 
owing to the arrivals from the seal- 
fishery and also the steamers laden 
with salt. A considerable number 
are working overtime on the salt car
goes and will make big wages this 
week.

LAID TO BEST^The .funeral of 
the late Mrs. Michael Walsh took 
place yesterday afternoon. The final 
absolution was imparted at the R. C. 
Cathedral by Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan, 
tcry. •

Three Men $10.00$8.00, $9.00,Arrested
ONLY ONE “Brome Quinine," that is
Laxative JJromo Quinine
Cures eCoMln One D«y,Crip inZDiys

Zam-Buk in The Home FOR MEN’S AMERICAN CUT SUITS.
The New P. P. 

For Holyrood
At 7.30 last evening Head Constable 

Dawe and three officers were sent to 
Mundy's Pond armed with warrants 
and arrested three young men of the 
place. Two of these are brothers and 
the third is a man who lives all alone 
on the road. Of late there has been 
some serious fighting and'disturbance 
in this place in. which these men par
ticipated, while another of the trio Is 
suspected of being the party who 
broke up Mr. Snow’s boat and fence 
at the pond and which reference was 
made to in yesterday’s Telegram. The 
men were brought to the station at 9 
o'clock last night and gave the officers 
no trouble.

Read How Useful it Proved in These 
Widely Different Cases. P. F. COLLINSThe Rev. W. P. Finn, P.P., Whit- 

bourne, has beeh appointed to the 
Parish of Holyrood. and.officiated for 
the first time In his new charge on 
Sunday last. In selecting the Rev. 
Father Finn for the important parish 
of Holyrood, His Lordship' Bishop 
March has given tangible evidence of 
great wisdom. Father Finn comes to 
Holyrood with an experience matured 
amid the rugged scenes of twenty- 
one years’ missionary life in northern 
Newfoundland, and Holyrood will be 
the recipient of blessings untold when 
he settles down to work in the larger 
field wherein his splendid physique 
and missionary zeal will find ample, 
scope. In the parishes which had 
been assigned to the Rev. Father 
Finn heretofore, he has shown him
self, an administrator of great capa
city, and leaves testimony behind 
him not only to great Improvements 
morally and socially, but also to 
manifest interest in their temporal 
welfare. He comes not as a stranger 
td Holyrood as be dm often helped 
out Rev. Father Donnelly during his 
illness. We voice the sentiments of 
Holyrood when we state, ttmt Father 
Finn’s appointment is very popular, 
and meets with universal-acceptance. 
We congratulate him on his well- 
merited promotion and with it we 
express the wish and prayer that bis 
future years may be many and cloud
less.

Zam-Buck’s strongest point is its 
effectiveness in all kinds of skin dis
eases and injuries. Just note how 
excellent these persons proved it In 
widely different directions.

Sore Heel.—Mrs. C. A. Campbell, of 
Powassan, Ont., writes; "One of my 
heels was very badly blistered by a 
pair of n£w shoes, and the poisonous 
dye from my stocking g6t into it, and 
made a bad sore. For a week I could 
not put on a shoe, and suffered greqjt 
pàin. I applied Zam-Buk, and in a 
few days It drew the poison out and 
healed the wound.”

Bad Cut.—Mrs. J. Vlrgiüt, of Onon
daga, Ont., writes : “Zam-Buk healed 
a bad cut which I sustained. I was 
hurrying across my yard one day 
when I slipped and fell heavily, my 
knee striking, a sharp. stone. At the 
moment. I did mot realize how badly 
I was hurt,-bu(. I'found I had a bad 

•cut about two inches long, very jag
ged and very deep. We bathed the 
cut and applied Zam-Buk. This 
stopped the smarting very quickly, 
and in a few days it had healed the 
wound completely. For cuts and 
bruises Zam-Buk is a splendid remc- 
d".”

Eczema Cured.—Mrs. Antoine Ar
senault of Maxlamville, P.É.I., writes: 
”1 can highly- recommend Zam-Buk 
to any person suffering from eczeina, 
I bad this disease and was under doc
tors’ treatment for two years, with
out any good result." I then tried 
Zam-Buk and in lhp end it cured me.”

Zam-Buk is just as igood for plies, 
blood-poison, festering sores, pimples, 
eruptions, cuts, burns, bruises, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. 50c. 
boy. all druggists and stores, or post 
tree for price from Zam-Buk'Go.,- St. 
John’s, Nfid Try Zam-Buk Soap, 25c.
tablet. __ ■

* . - ■ —■ ■

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES,sm as
HANDEL’S “MESSIAH.”—Out of 

consideration for the music and the 
comfort of the audience, the doors of 
the hall will be kept closed during 
the performance of the first five num
bers. It is hoped that the audience 
will take their seats as early as pos
sible. so that the performance may 
start punctually. Doors will be open
ed at 7.45.

Imost SPRING
PAINT.

HARDWAREHARDWARE

If We Didn’t 
Know Just 
How to Handle

Fresh 
Fruit and 
Vegetables

Spring is opening upon us; now.is the time to think about a 
general clean up. The doors and windows need a coat of paint, 
skirtings and stairs need varnishing, in fact you require! a tin 
of paint or varnish to get the real Spring feeling.

flWe carry a full stock of Brandram & Henderson’s Liquid 
Paints, etc., in all sizes. Use Brandram & Henderson’s Paints 
and Varnish, they give you just the finish you want—and satis
faction.
Varnish Stain. Furniture Varnish. Hat Enamel 
Oil Stain. ' Carriage Varnish. Japan*.
Floor Varnish. - Damar Varnish. Shellac. Fange 
Copal Varnish. Enamel Paint. Oil Finishes.

Tea perfectly we would 
hire someone who did.

If^we didn’t know that 
“Homestead” is the best 
duty free 40c. Tea possible, 
we wouldn’t tell you so.

For 5 lb. parcels, 10 per 
cent, discount.

“STAR” Tea, 33c. Ib.
3 lbs. 85c.

Due by s.s. City of Sydney.
Bananas.

* Rhubarb.
Fresh Tomatoes. 
Fresh Pineapples. 

Florida Celery.
New Cabbage.

Fancy Baldwin Apples. 
California Oranges. 

Messina Lemons.

Mutual Improvement 
Association

The annual meetingof the Sf. John’s 
Mutual Improvement Association was 
held last night 1n the Congregational 
Lecture Hall and was largely attend
ed. Matters of interest to the Associ
ation were discussed and the election 
of officers resulted in the appointment 
of the following:—

President—H. R. Brookes.
V. P.—C. C. Dulcv.
Secretary R. Steele.,. ; -,
Treasurer—P. H. Cowan.
Committee—Messrs. 0. H. Lang-, 

mead. H. E, Cowan and W. Thomas.

DUCKWORTH STREET and

Mlnonl’s

l ill

ivm
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Importers’ Association
Is now In Full Swine with some wonder 

fui Savinà Opportunities.
The following Regulations for the year 1913-1914 

were adopted by the Association at a Meeting held April 
the 22nd, 1913:

1st—Dry Goods and Hardware Stores to close at 6 
p.m. from the present date until May 2nd. Saturdays at 
9.80 p.m.

, ' 2nd—To close at 9 p.Â. from Monday, May 5th, until

ST. JOHN’S UNIT,
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY. ’ Call in and make us prove it. Buy where you can save the 

most. That’s the way we do it. To give you a practical demonstration of money-saving and the 
power ot small amounts to buy things, -wé have arranged this 'ECONOMY SALE. In it you will find 
another proof of the SELLING and SAVING power of this store. The values on this sheet show 
in part what we mean. Call in and inspect same, and save mdney.

The Anmial At Hbme and Dance
of the above Corps will be held on the 28th April at the British 
Hall. Dancing at 9 p.m. FuH C. L. Br Band. Tickets—Gent’s 
$1.00.; Ladies’, 80c., including Supper. Tickets can be obtained
at Messrs Gray & Goodland’s, C. Hutton’s, K. & A. Store, At May 30th. Saturdays at 9.30 p,m,, except Friday, May

A beautiful line of Embroidery Flouncing, 28 Inj,lantjc Bookstore, Garland St'Co., West End, and members of the- 28rd, close at 9.30,Ladles’ Bows, 15c. Now ....1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOc.
Ladies’ Spring Hats, New Ribbons, Flowers, 

Laces, at lowest possible prices!
Lace and Embroidery Collars, the latest styles,

from...........<_• ...................................... 12c. up
Ladies’ White Latvn Blouses, latest styles,

oâty v., .. ..... .. ...... .... .. 60c. each
Kid Gloves, genuine bargains, only .. ..60c. pair
Children’s Dresses.......... .......................... 55c. each
Sateen, Pink, Gréen, Pilot, Brown, 16c.

Now............ . .**............ ...............10c. yard
Striped Cotton, 13c. Now ... .. .. '..10c.
Men’s Linen Colla'rs, 15c. Now .. .. .. * ...10c.
Men’s Stub Ties, jl5c. Now........................... ,10c.
Men’s String Ties, 20c. Now...................... '. 15c.
Gent’s Handkerchiefs, 15c. Now .. .... . ,10c. 
Job Line Varnish offered at half price.
Pictures, framed and unframed, from ..'..5c. up 
Pla’tee, from .. . ,5c. tip. Jugs, from .... 10c. up
Cups and Saucers, from................ .. . .10c. up
Chimneys, from .. . ,3c. up. Burners .. ..4c. up
Silver Polishes, 35c. Now...................... . . ..95c.
Cheese Dishes...................... .............................. 65c.
Teapots, China.......... .. ................................. ■; ,75c.
Fern Pdts...................... ................... ... .50 and 60c.

wide, only. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .406. per yard
Assortment of Patterns, 8 ins. wide. .18c. per yard 

4 Ins. wide .. ’.. ...... .. ..10c. per yard
Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, very pretty,

from , ........................................... r01.45 up
Ladies’ Camisoles, trimmed with lade and tucks,

only .. ../............ .... .. .. .. .. . .25c. each
Ladies’ White,. Pale Blue and Pink' Silk Blouses,

from................. -.......................... . .$1.50 up
Cream Net Gloves .. ..................... ..10c.-lip
Misses’ Fine Boots............................... $4.20 per pr.
Ladles’.White Underskirts,embroidery frill, 85c. ea 
A lot of Black Tàffeta Gloves, worth 40c. Now of

fered at .. ............... . .20c. per pair
Children’s Tan Kid Gloves, 50 ahd 60c. ; Now offer-
,-*■ ed at .. .. . .................... '.. . , ,40c. per pair
Ladies’ Corsets, 60c. Now ..
Lhdies’ Corsets, 45c. Now ..
Ladies’ Gloves, 18c. Now ..
Lathes’ Side Combs, 15c. Now 
Ladles' -Side Cotnbs, 18c. Now 
Ladies’ Beits! 40c! - Now .. ..,
Ladies’ Hat Pins, 10c. Now ..

3rd—To close at 6 p.m. from Monday, June 2nd, until 
October 3rd. Saturdays 9.30 p.m.

4th—r-To close at 9 p.m. from Monday, October 6th, 
Until December 31st, except from December 18th to 24th 
(GhriStmas Weëk), when the stores will èlose at 10 p.m.. 
Saturdays at 9.30 p.m.

Stit—To close at 6 p.m. from Friday, January 2nd, 
1914, until the date of the annual meeting in April. Sat
urdays at 9 p.m. i

6th—Holidays: May 24th, (June to celebrate the 
King’s Birthday as proclaimed), (July 2nd, Labor Day), 
(August 6th, Regatta Day), August 20th,September 10th, 

• 1913 ; January 21st, February 18th, and March 17th, 1914.
7th—Half Holidays : Wednesday, June 11, 18, 25; 

July 9, 16, 23, 30; August 13, 27; September 3, 1913; Jan
uary 28, February 4, 11, 25 ; March 4, 11, 25, 1914. Stores 
to close at 12.30 p.m.

8th—Any week during the seasdn in which there may 
be a general holiday other than Wednesday, the regular 
holiday will not be observed.

N.B.—The attention of the public is called to the 
above regulations, and purchasers are respectfully asked 
to co-operate, by making purchases before the hour named 
for closing the stores.

R. A. TEMPLETON,
Hon. Secretary.

apr23,w,s

12c. per pair

Our Blind Bundles, containing so many tilings useful 
for the home, are meeting with success.

For 20 cents you can get Values up to $1.00 or more.$4.50.$4.50,
now

$3.50.
now

$3.50. apr23,liCorner Springdale & Water Streets.

Friday, Saturday and Monday we intend giving 
purchasers at our stores some of the rarest values ever 
seen in footwear.

Ladies’ Boots, which could not be purchased to-day 
for less than $3.00 will be sold on these three days for
$2.00.

Gent’s $4:50 Boots down to $3.50 for three days. 
Numerous styles to select from. Rarest Shoe Val

ues ever seen.

HILL CREAM AfTf JJ 
CONDENSED ItHL-M 

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

(V Good
The door of success lies 

jmV\ open to the owner 
' ■ f|f \‘ thereof. Get the fcmil-

V|! \ ing habit, and we will
V | \ supply the Good Suit.
\ \ 1 Our nàme on a garment 

stands for the best in 
”” h fabric, Workmanship, 

W w and in all materials
) ontering into the garment, and a Style, 
i ’Quality and IJistinction which you 

éannot obtain in any other store in 
this city. Wc have proved this to 
hundreds of pleased customers. Let 
lis: prove it to you.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

RED APPLES, CABBAGE,' ETC St John’s Leading Vaudeville 
House. Cures

Rheumatism, Lumbago,' 
Neuralgia, Headache, 

Toothache, aid all aches & pains 
For Sale Everywhere.

Now due per City of Sydney:
50 crates New Green Cabbage. 50 hçls. American Cabbage. ' 
50 cases Silverpeel Onions. 20 brls. Cape Cod Cranberries. 
20 brls. American Parsnips. ,10 brls. American Carrots.

And recent arrival :
250 brls. Choice. Red Apples. Fresh packed, red stock, arid

last for thé season.

FUNNY SKETCH : 
The Minstrel Man

Horses,
At the I 

Hoad, on j 
noon, 1 si 
général pi 
general pi 
1 Long C’i 
Body, 2 so 
Cart Harrl 
Shafts am 
bargains; 
out of bus

THE SONG BIRD. 
HARRY INGRAM. 
ROSSLEY, That’s HimEDWIN MURRAY.irihS.tf wc have the only Genuine American 

Cutter in- She city, and no old stock 
or styles.

3 Pictures. Star Orchestra, 
2 Gaumont' Graphics.

Canadian and American
zTMPOR sDinna Forget,

Wiiich is it to be ?
' 'English and American High-Class Tailor.

Tbone 230. 302 Watér St. P. O. Box 122, (To I 
On WediJ 

12 o’doefc I
undersign fii 
part of the 
Parker (su I 
widow of t 
For partici | 
signed, or ■ 
Temple Bui 
St John's;.

St. John . 
1913.

ii'iiji f'HilMiUCIS. S. “ MOUNTFIELDS,
Due to arrive this week. Bordcrings to Match

AND A GOOD STOCK

81.40 bottle

Orders are now being booked, deliverable 
-Wbilè Steamer is discharging •
- • in the stream^

8120 bottle

Owing to the duty being removed on Tea, be
low are our revised prices of our package Teas 
per pound:—
Singha .. .... .. .. .. . .30c. instead of 35c. 
Tiger .. .... .1 ..”... .35c. instead of 40c.
Old Home (red)..................35c. instead of 40c.
Serendib............. ..40c. instead of 50c.
(#d Home (blue) >, ., .. . .56c. instead of 60c.

GOOD VALUES, apr23,6i

Whisky’s on the

MONDA
Water Street

“Order a bottle to-day. J. J. ST Part Househd 
Particulars i

Union Blènd Red...... * .. . .30c. instead of 35c.
Union Blend Blue............. 35c. instead of 40e.
Union Biend Orange ... ,40c. instead of 50c.
Union Blend Purple............ 50c. instead of 60c.

The Teas used-in thesè gradés are the best 
that mtoney can buy. also the most Satisfactory, 
being packed in lead-lined air-tight packages.

Give them a trial.

Now Landing, ex Schooner “ Nellie M, apr24,3i

FOR SALE 10 firkins IRISH BUTTER ex Mongolian.
HEINZ'S MUSTARD KE1CHUP Is an especially nice condiment.

TEA É?.re[e.goicg t0 8aY something about our 
I CM< TEAS, but as a whole page of this paper

ON SAHere and to arrive

2000 bales
Messrs. .

Surplus
bread,

THE SEASON
Selling at lowest price.

T. CURRAN.
No. 2, Holdsworth St apris, and a quantitj 
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